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One layman's opinion

Blaming tragedy on God
ot lo ng ,tgo an \\O(t.llNJ
Pr \\ tor tn the nc ,pap<-r hcRJn
" hy doc,
d hc11 • m l " It proc cd d to t<'II .,bout c1 tragic
,1 ,d nt for J 23·} •c1r-old young
man who\ c f,t «' wc1, ~c rrcl
burned by an JC id ntal gunpowdN c plo ion during cl hunting
trip tn th<' rlonda Evc-rgladc\. Th<•
t r v .i J <"<>mpJtnc•d b J p1nurc
of lh<• b,1nda c•d v,ct,m Jnd ,ln ' planatt n of ht\ bitter qu \tton ,ug·
tin that G d hat<'d h,m.
It wa th<' , cond time h<' had ,uffcr d uch a
tcrnbl fat Ba k in 1960 he v a burned vcr ~('\ cr<.'I
\: hen dou cd with flaming ga,olinc by a pla mate,
and had onl rc ntl full re o crcd after kin graft,
and car of pla tic urger . Following th<' ~ ond
accident h aid, " Wh n the gunpowder went off, I
couldn't b Ii
it . o , od ouldn't do this to m
again." I , n1 on to read that thC' c plo ion oc urred
a he wa quatting over a bowl of gunpowder near
a moldering campfire, making bullets to sa e money.
The campfire uddenl popped and a spark ignited the
gunpowder.
much as m h art went out to this young man
who had obvious! had more than his share of
per onal trag dy, it hurt me deeply to read tha1 he
would blame the tragedy on God. Hopefully, it was ju t
a human bitterne s of the moment and not a basic
belie f that he would continue to hold. But I was reminded that far too many people se em to use this kind
of tragedy a an excuse for staying away from church
or for haking their fists in the face of God . Actually,
the young man was doing a very foolis h thing in working with gunpowder so close to a fire . God made him
free to do a foolish thing, it is true, but God certainly
did not make him do it.
''The De ii made me do it" is also a common expression these days, and was very common even
before TV Comedian Flip Wilson helped to popularize
it . We almost delight in making light of our mistakes by
suggesting that the Devil made us do them.
The world will be a much better place, as will
communities, churches, and homes, when we stop
trying to blame God or the Devil for things that go
wrong. The buck still stops with us. - Da niel R. G rant,
President, Ouachita Baptist University

A better term
The Arkansas Baptist Ne wsmagazine currently offers
three different plans for subscriptions. These have
been designated th e "Church Budget Plan," " Club
Plan," and " Individual." The term " Budget Plan" quite
often leads to confusion, so it now will be called th e
" Every Resident Family Plan." This means that the
church must subscribe for every resident family Page 2
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C,p,1ol A, • nu•. t ,n l• Rock, Ark•nso, 72201 Publ..hod .,..,k~ • "'~ on July•
.and DKember 25 Second--cl• ~s post, ge JWitd •t l111le Rock.. rk,n.s.u..
lndiv,du,I subKnption. Sl per )e, , Ever, t't~ ~n, hm1l" Pl,n. 18 cen1s Pf"' monch o,
Sl 16 per ye,, per church l• m•ly Club pl•n (10 or mo,• p.,od •nn~ II~ in •ch•nc•l U.S2
pe, ye.tr Subscnpoons 10 fore,gn • ddrcss. lS ~ r ye• r .\di.e-fll}Jng r,te-s o n re,que-sa
O p 1n1oni expre-ued 1n ed110,~I\ ,nd signed n udes ,re those or 1he "'n1e,r , 1~mb-N ot
Southe rn Baptist Pre\s Anocl,m on

..
without asking for a response - and add those who
come into the chu rch. Of course, exception will be
made for any member who might refuse to be a
subscriber.
Any church which does not subscribe for ever
reside nt family - even though the church ma • have
th e cost as a budget item - will be under the "Club
Plan."
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The editor's page _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Christ's resurrection foretells our future
R<•c,u rrl' t,on
DJy,
bc·yond
qu' t1on, ha, .t Jrtcty of m<.• aning,
The empty tomb i,; the gre,llcst
proof of th• ,1uthcn1,c1ty o( Christianit . Out beyond it, apologc11cal
vJlue, it gives u a dcfinit<> ,m,ght
into the hrist,an•, (' ic;tcn <' ah r
his re urrcctlon from the d c3d.
John, the beloved disc iple' said
" Beloved, now arc we th i.ons of
Edrtor Snc-ed
God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be: but we know
that, when he hall appear, we shall be like him ; for
we hall ee him as he i ." (I John 3:2.)
The cripturc further teache uc; that Jesuc; w,11
b the amc in eternity that h e wa after his resurrection. Th r fore, an e amination of the resurrected
Christ will r veal the manner of the Christian's heavenlye ist nee.
It is of interest to note that after his resurrection
Christ possessed a body of flesh and bone. Jesus offered Thomas the opportunity of feeling his fingers
and side. (John 20:27.) Much stress Is placed on the
physical body of Christ both before and after the
resurrection. This was essential since the Gnostics, a
pseudo-Christian cult denied the bodily existence of
Christ.
The resurrected Christ, also, was easily recognized
by his followers. The only exception to his quick identifi cation was when h e walke d with the two men on

the road fr om r mmau, In th" 1mtance thr.ir eyes were
" holde n thc1t th<'y , houltl not know him." (Luke 24:
16) Paul empha-.iT<•d thJt hrl\t,anc. w,11 know each
other just J\ 1hcy d,d prior to lhe rc,urrcction by -.aymg ". . then shall I know evc.>n as also I am known.''
(I Cor. 13 12)
Perhapr, the grcate,1 ble'>s1ng of our bodily existe nce in h(!ave n will be the termmation of earthly
problem,;. The writer of RevC"IJllon tells us "And God
shall wipe away all tear<, from their eyes, and there
shall be no more death, n ither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be c3ny more pc1m : for the former
things arc p,w,cd away " (Rev 21.4.)
R surrcctcd Christians w,11, also, have the privilege of fe llowship with Christ, the great saints from
all ages, as we ll as personal friends and loved ones.
The Resurrection Day for the redeemed will have
many blessings.
This Easl<>r there w,11 be much for each Christian
to consider. But the blessmgs which God has for all
of his children will offer much Joy. This Sunday each
of us should slop to thank God for what will ultimately
be ours. This truly should give much comfort to us.
It, also, should provide a great challenge. The Bible
is quite clear that these blessings belong only to those
who have accepted Christ in a personal relationship.
The greatest response to these great and magnificent truths would be renewed fervor in carrying
God's message of redemptive love. There is a challenge for each of us in our lord's resurrection.

Guest editorial

Revival in publishing
A subtle-yet-significa nt revival is taking place in
Christendom, and we need to b e aware of what it can
mean for all the world.
The revival is a wave of renewed faith in th e
printed page as an enduring med ium for preaching
the good news of Jesus Christ.
For decades, churchmen have bee n d egrading the
place of publishing and writing in Christian activity,
as they have pushed preaching and ap plied e thics to
the forefront. No sane person would despise preaching or applied e thics; Jesus did both and so should
His followers.
But, sane Christians must also be open to the
realities of the permanence, the clarity, the profusion,
the potential and th e discipline of the writte n word
as a medium of eva ngeli stic outreach and Christian
nurture.
Billy Graham, history's most renowned evangelist,
puts almost as much e mphasis on his magazines,
books, tracts and newspaper columns as he puts on
his crusade and television ministry. John Haggai, E. J.
Daniels, Bill Glass and ot h er Baptist e va ngelists are
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moving swiftly into a wider use of printing in their
work.
Who can dispute the fantastic worldwide acceptance of Good News for Modern M~n and The Living
Bible as clear evidence of the ongoing need for Christian books? The entire field of religious book publishing set all -time records last year.
Southern Baptists have long honored the centrality of an informed constitue ncy through use of
state Baptist papers and through many other excellent
puQlicat ions.
Because of this revival of interest in the printed
page, more preachers need to learn to write, and to
take time to write. They ought to write for local secular
newspapers; they ought to improve what they write
in church bulletins; they ought to write for denominational publi cations and they ought to write out a
sermon occasionally just to lea rn how to "get up,
speak up and shut up ."
This rene wal of Christian publishing should also
(Continued on page 4)
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I IIUSt say ltl

A time for greatness
In the life of e\ier) in,1ttut1on
as, ell a every per on th re com s
a ttme for gre,llnc,<. \,\ hrlc it ah, ays
comes, 11 doc not Im~ r long, nor
does 11 always app .u th • , cond
time This time came earl> for 0J\1d
(I am 17 32.l His r pan to the
challenge was to flavor e, r~ mci•
dent in hrs life from that point on
The ingr dient of hr beh,11,1or
,. ·hcr~,t
,
induded a -.en· deep mt re,1 m the
Dr ru
outcome of God\ purpo\ on earth
He , as not devoid of a remarkable seme of values. He
was no stranger to courage.
He was not taken in by statistics, the la, of aver•
ages, or a computer decision to await a more fa,orable
day. He used the proved methods most familiar to him
He risked life and limb m the thing in which he believed. He did not regard public opinion a the final
factor of his big decision.
He did not accept advice from CO\\ards. He did
not over-organize his simple mode of attack. He was
not frightened at close range, face to face, encounters.
He was not unmindful that failure would be Just as
total as victory should he not do his best.
He simpl shouldered the , hole cause of God
and marched straight to" ard the ad, ersary in clear
open daylight, leaving all fears behind him forever,

1ru ting in a God Y.ho had more in..,ested in the enterpm 1h,1n hl It had on formula for hrs beh;mor
, h1ch ma) haw br·cn th key to hr> rise to the dullcn~ of th • hour. H • predicated future ictories upon
the ~uccf' ,es of pre"ous •ncounter~ (I Sam 17 r l
One,, ho could pn•,a,l o, r a bear. and a lion could
ea~1h afford to ftght a man.
J>erhap our b ha-.1or toda~ would be altered rf
,.,,e were toe, .1luatc the problems of todav in the light
of \1Ctor1<> of ye te~car,. The <,.ime God "ho sus•
tamed u Y.llh I ~s r problems is disposed to bring
us to gr •ater , ictorie\ in conte t \\-llh our g r ea I er
problem,. \". h n thrs procedure becomes operative
in .inv life, succc•s come to be a habit. When this
habit b come~ a way of life, greatness has armed
E\cr) church
ha,e 1t~ time to n~e commen•
suratel 10 a noble challenge \\;hen pastor and people
come to his frame of mind, nothing but greatness can
result. Among the man things which are worse than
a shortened life 1s the person who has become recon•
cited, adjusted, adapted, programmed and satisfied
wrth failure.
thousand deaths would be S\\ eeter than peren•
nral, perpetual defeat, or ,ts close counterpart. med 1ocrit . There is no alternative to ~reatne s.
I mu I say ii! - Charles H. shcrah, E.xecurn,e
ecretar,

'"II

Revival in publishing (Fro m p age 3)
cause more young men and wome n to consider pravrfully Christian journalism as a calling. The Bib le e , plicitly says. " Publish the Word." Oppo rtunuie~ are
unlimited if you are willing to d isci pline yourself, work
and be used in an enduring way for the Lo rd and his

ministries.

Our awareness of the revival of opportunities (or
the printe d page makes us rededicate oursel es a ~
to Jesus, to h is gospel, to the family called Baptisls
and to the integrity and discipline of worthy Christa
journalism. Join us in that commitment. - )alcfc
Harwell in the "Chris~n Index" of Cieorga

Letters to the editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lay renewal weekends
I would just like to take this oppor·
tunity to commend to our pastors and
churches the "Lay Renewal Weekends."
It was our privilege to participate in one
recently with approximately 30 team
members enlisted from across Arkansas
and O klahoma under our coordinator
C. D. Salley from McGehee.
The openness, honesty and dedica•
tion of these team members created
such a spiritual atmosphere that our
people "let down the superficial barriers" that are created by pride and
tradition and discovered the joy of forgiveness and revival.
Our Sunday evening service was
turned over to our people and it lasted
for three and one-half hours of sharing.
I saw and heard things that I had prayed
Page 4

and longed for for nearly six years.
I'm convinced God is using La>
Renewal Weekends in a way that is
bringing rene, al and life to His
churches. I don't know anything our
denomination is doing that will have
greater impact on the spiritual lives of
our people than Lay Renewal hangelism.
I also want lo commend C. D. Salley
as a dedicated layman who is sensiti,e
10 a pastor's role in the church and con•
cerned that nothing be said or done
that will hinder the work God is alread
doing through him.
I personally think that 01,1r denomination ought to appropriate more Cooperative Program funds into this
ministry which is affecting the spiritual
lives of so many of our people -J.
Ronald Condren, pastor Indian Hills

Church, orth Lmle Rock

Historical Society
of SBC seeks members
The Historical Society of the Southern
Baptist Comention is seeking to enlist
new members. The Job of the ocietv
is to create, preser-.e and stimulate
interest in Baptist history: Church, tale,
outh , ide. Membership fee is SS for
regular members and $2.50 for students.
The fee secure subscriptions for two
publications, Baptist History and
Heritage and the Quarterly Revie1 .
n one interested in Baptist history
should mail a check for membership
to the Historical Commission, Southern
Baptist Comention, 127 inth venue
orth, ashville, Tenn. 27234. - Bernes
K. elph, Chairman rkansas tate Com•
mittee
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___________________ Arkansas all over
I Revivals _ _ _ __

t

Northside Mission, DeWitt, M;irch 2531, T R. Coulter, evangelist, Lester Pool,
song leader, six for baptism; Riley Pool
h pastor.
First, Ponhontu, March 10-17; John
Keller, evangelist, Gene Naramore,
music director; 26 professions of fa ith,
one for , pecial service. Wend e ll
Bradlord is pastor

..

BooneYille, First, March 17-24, Bill
Lewis, evangelist, Ted Stanton, music;
14 professions of faith .

Converts baptized at First Church, Ward, arc shown with Pastor James McGill, Jesse
Reed, and Red Johnson.

Ward church baptizes 47 in revival
First Church, Ward, has had a large
number of baptisms in recent months.
''Our reaching people for Christ," explained Pastor James T. McGill, "began
during the 16 weeks of preparation for
our Lay Evangelism School. In this
period we baptized 28 people with
three others coming while the school
was in progress." The churc h has continued to have professions of faith ever
since.
The emphasis has been on personal
witnessing. Two separate groups were
developed for the witnessing and visiting. All 29 who took the lay Evangelism
training participated in witnessing activities. Some who were unable to take
the train ing accompanied those who
had, and, thus, developed their skill in
presenting the plan of salvation.
A revival was held Feb. 24-March 3,
with Jesse Reed as evangelist and
Herbert " Red" Johnson as singer. There
were Sl professions of faith, 47 of whom
came for baptism. There were, also,
13 additions by lette r and one for special
service. The church broke its all-time
attendance record with 154 on the
opening service of the revival. They set
a new record with 206 present on March
3. McGill observed " Virtually every
prospect in our area was contacted
during our revival."
"The success of our recent evangelistic efforts," McGill said "stems from
the locating of prospects, the willingness of our people to witness, and the
excellent way God has used Jesse Reed
and "Red" Johnson."
One week prior to the revival 51 of
the c hurch families took sealed envelopes containing the name of lost
Aprll 11, 1974

adults that they were to pray for. At
the e nd of the week the e nvelopes we re
opened ;\nd serious attempts w e re
made to reach these prospects. Many
of these have not as yet made professio ns of faith . But 19 have been baptized since the conclusion of the revival. Pastor McGill is ex pecting even
greater results in the future.

Monroe Church, March 17-24; Carl
Fawcett, evangelist, Ralph Jennings,
music; eight professions of faith, one
by le tter Bill Branch is pastor.
First, Mariannill, March 10-17; Ramsey
Pollard, evangelist, Billy Vaughn, music;
seven professions of faith, five by leuer,
Jac k J. Bledsoe is pastor.
Elaine Church, March 18-24; Ferrell
Morgan, evangelist, Bill Barnett, music;
14 professions of faith. Eddie Elrod is
pastor.
Lambrook, First, March 4-10; Amos
Johnson, evangelist, Joe Aldridge,
music; nine for baptism. Leste r Ald ridge
is pastor.

>I'

-~-!~·

~

"'

...

Laymen's Day at First Church, Walnut Ridge, was climaxed by a men's cake baking
contest. Twenty-six men participated. Winners were Marty Sewald, prettiest cake;
James L. Vickery, best-tasting cake; Bill Hughes, most original decoration; and Tim
Ellis, most difficult time in preparation. The cakes were served to a large crowd
at rhe dose of the evening service.
Page 5
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Demons .ire
1d ntl er ated pm•
tual be,n s w,th no bod,
Being ,p1ntual doe nor discount the fact that th
are per<-0nal. mt II, nl and ,oluntar
a ents (lul..e 4 341
Their kno11.led e , how 1;er, 1s not a
aving knowled
,mce the will not
submit 10 God
mce atan apparent! appeared to
I us in human form ("1att 4:9, 10),
demon perhaps ha1;e power on occasion to do likewise. The are morally
vicious (Matt . 10.1) and have amazing
trength (Luke 8:29.)
In 'ew Testament 11mes many people
were dominated and tormented by
demons. Luke d1sttngu1shes this possession from cases of ordinary sickness
and mental disease.
When Je us sent out the 12 disciples,
He gave them authority over unclean
spirits and told them to cast out
demons. He also told them to heal every
disease and infirmity (Matt. 10: 1.)
Jesus did not cast demons out of people who were sick - He healed them.
But He ministered to the demonized
by casting spirits out.
Jesus obviously knew the difference
between disease and the demonic.
The distinction between disease and
the demonized is not always so easy to
see today.
Some Christians attribute every unhealthy state to demons. Other Christians deny the possibility of the demonic
being the cause of any illness or emotional problem or lying behind any sort
of bizarre behavior.
The picture is further complicated
by the fact that the demonized and the
mentally ill often share similar behavioral symptoms.
An actual case of demonization effects certain results in the victim's life.
Generally such a person dislikes anything that has to do with the Christian
faith. Also, there may be strong impulses to curse God or Christian symbols
and compulsions to disturb Christian
meetings.
These symptoms generally do not
hold for the psychologically ill.
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te11,11c dctt .. ,1, , of J< ,u,• m1m tr\
I u, 1auah1 th.lt th co mm~ of 1h
Im.ii ,tJl(I' of th k,n dom at 1h ,(• o nd
com,n~ 11.ould m an d · iruct,on of thl"
d
ind h1 .sn el\ ,net ·rnal ftrr (Mau
.25 41 )
How •1,,u b for(' th<' final d<'f .11,
I u ha, tn\aded the r aim of atc1n to

,.,1

deal him a preliminary but decisive
defeat.
Satan 1s a strong man (Mau . 12:29.)
His palace or house is "this present
evil age" (Gal. 1 :4 .) His ' 'goods" are
men and women under his evil influence.
A stranger, Jesus, has come to as ail
and overcome Satan. Jesus saw the successful mission of the 70, which was
characterized by power over demons,
as evidence of the defeat of Satan (Luke
10:10.)
Power of disciples, of course, was a
delegated authority.
Jesus warned that exorcism is not
enough . Unless a life is possessed by
the power of God, its deliverance from
Satan can be only temporary (Matt.
23:43-45.) The demon can return bringing seven other demons with him.
Paul likewise believed that the world
was under the heel of celestial world
rulers (I Cor. 2:8, II Cor. 4:4, Eph . 6:12.)

,1 n , und r bonda to ,1 ~
l"a••on , r n tn erm,, of rescue and
C,
~ r
In Pau1in p I ar
eral pa Ygei
wh h I t 1nd1c.1teP.iul~~•~
8 hmd ,d I are cl mon~ (I
8 •ff I
In lall r d.i, m n ~ I fall aw.av, g, llfl8
hr,e,d to edu ,n
pmu and doctrine
1au~h1 b d m m (I Tim 4 1 )
l ~• tenc of d mon and r al,t of
,lemon poss \t n are
.trh as~umed
,n 1he ch of rh
postl
Prom1n oc ol th~ I m nt\, how•
I'\ r, " mu( h more hrn,t~ than in the
first 1hr, ego pel\
P tr-r wa\ rPlared to healing thO\e
"e,Ptl ...,,th uncle,1n ~p111 s ( ct S·15f.)
a, w II a, tho e "'ho were stclr, .
H.indkerch,efs ,1nd •pron, wh ch
h.ad b n in cont•ct 'll'tth Paul were
eflt'Ctual m e•p llrng E?'1 I ,pmt~ (Acu
19' 121 or .st I cl\t arou\lng lanh of perom cone rnl'd
Ph,lltp wa\ u,ed to dme our unclean
,pmls (Acts 8 7 I
In cts 16 lbtf, a ~•rl with a upernormal knowledge or perlept1on folio,, ed Paul Paul e, 1dentl> regarded
tht\ ca\e as one of real sp1111 poss~s,on
and expelled 11
In Jude 6 and II Peter 2.◄ th re 1s an
allusion to the fall of the angels and
their imprisonment
In the Book of Re,elatton are se,.eral
references 10 unclean spirns or demons.
In 9 3, 7 the reference ,s probabl 10
demon locust (cf 9. 20.l
Re1,,ela1ton 16:Hf refer 10 three
frog-like spmts \\ hteh are the spmts
of demon . The come out of the mouth
of the dragon, ,, hich represents atan,
the beast (the bea I of 13·111f) and the
false prophet (the econd beast m 13·
11H.l
All three figure mentioned atan,
the Roman Emperor (or empire) and
the heathen prie thood - are embodiment of spiritual force . The repre ent
the kingdom of e, ,I.
Demon hosts of Revela11on 9:11 haH•
0\ er them as ~ing the " an el of the
aby s" whose name i
baddon or
Apollyon. He i him elf e\ldentl'r an
evil demonic being.
An angel (9 :11) liberate them from
the abyss to hurt those v. ho do not ha, e
the seal of God on their forehead l9 :4.)
The ab}SS is onl} the intermediate
place of punishment for fallen angel
- not the final lake fo fire (20:10. 14.)
Revelation 12:4 tate that the tatl
of the dragon dra,, a third of the tarS
of heaven and cast them down to earth.
This is usual! seen a rcfemng to a
primeval 11.ar in heaven since star are
familiar S}mbols of fallen angel .
In a succee ding article the methods
of interpreting the rele, ance of this
extensive cw Tc tament material on
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dcmoM for modern m.1n MIi b d1\•
cussed .1nd e"'.llu,ut'd
About the .1uthor: John P. ewport
is Prof~sor of Philo oph of Religion .1l
Southw~tern Sc.-mlnuy
Ince 1952.
Among his writing\ i the book
DEMO , DEMO , DEMO , published In 1 72 by 8r0.1dm.1n Pr

Author to speak
John P. Newport w,11 speak on
demons .1nd e1o:orci\m at ccond
Church, Hot prings, April 26, 27,
28. He w,11 ,peak at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday and aturd.1y and at 11 a.m.
and 6 ·30 pm on unday

Behind the lines _ _ _ __
ote : This occa ional column is
intended to benefit the subscriber and
the churche of Arkansas by providing
information on how they can help the
" Arkans.1s Bapti t New magazjne" best
serve them.

It has become a financial necessity
to limit the numbe r of proof lis1s of
subscnber-s sent 10 1he churches. In the
past, a list was sent to each church each
quane r, but escalating postage rates and
the cosl of pull ing the lists themselves
have made proof lists a heavy burden on
an overslretched budget. In order 10
avoid passing this cost increase on to the
subscriber, the staff of your state paper
elected 10 cut th e number of proof lists
to one per year, sent only when re·
quested and only on one of four
possible dales. Any church which keeps
accurate records of drops and additions
on !heir list and the dates of the
changes, will always have an up-to-date
list, and should use the yearly list as an
additional c heck for accuracy.
Churc hes must request the yearly list
one month in advance for one of the
following da1es : Jan. 1, April 1, July 1,
or Oct. 1. Additional Jim, on any of
these dates, must cost $25 .
TREASURERS re ceive informative
bulletins about subscrip1ions when 1hey
receive slatements. They should be sure
these notes come 10 the attention of the
person who keeps the subscription list.

F

f
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Sunday morning
8y "il1n1J K,rk Jnd }Jnc Purl IC'
• /, u, \,urh unlo th, m. Cnm!' Jnd
br, .i/.. vour /;,,t " /0/111 21 :12
In 1he clo"ng chaplN of h1\ go,p(')
John r cord, 1h,11 )C\U\ ftl(ed a brrakfJ)t
of btt•,ld .ind fish for h1, d"nplr\ And
wh('n 1hry lm1\hl'd Ntrng, he cho\<' to
confront P,•1c-r with tht• drmdnd\ of
d"c1pll·\h1p - fc<'d my ,hecp
,\ fl'llow hip brrakfa\t, m1nu\ Che
f1\h pt•rhc1p,, 1\ J good idra for Jn}' da\\
or d •p.1rtmcn1 We rccomm •nd ~unddy
morning, but ,1nother day mJy br beucr
for \Oml' group\. Both 1he fixing and
th c.iting \hould be shared. Pcrhap\
the whole crowd can'l actually get
.iround 1hc stove, but preparc111on of
the table and clNn· up ough1 to require
the srMccs of mmt e"'erybody in ,ome
way
The menu ought to be rela1ively quick
and provide something for everyone heavy and lighl ealers. The following
menu will necessitate no prior prepara11on except for the biscuits. Two or three
people should make a batch at home
the night before and bring them ready
to pop in the oven on arrival. Everything_else can be quickly prepared while
the biscuits are baking.

Menu
Ham biscuits
Scrambled eggs
Corn flakes (optional)
Jelly, butter
Juice
Coffee, milk
Ham biscuits
5 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

2 tea,poons !,,il)t
1 tr.,Hpoon soda
1 cup \hortening
1 p.ickage dry yec1st
• !'Up \U~.Jr

l <up, butterm,11'
Silt dr} ingredient, Add shortening
.ind cut 1n. D1ssol\.e )Ca\t in 1 • cup of
w.1rm WdtCr Add to bunermilk Stir into
dq, 1ngredien1s with a spoon or muc
w11h h.inds Roll ou1 1 i inch thick and
cul rnto bt\ru11s no larger than 2 inches.
Placr rn gr<>a,cd pan. For convenience,
m,1kc the dough the day before, shape
rnto bi\CUIU, and store in refnger.itor
On thC' morning of the breakfast let
rise in warm place 1 hour Take to
church and cook 25 minutes at 375 degrres Split hot biKuits and place a
,mall, thin slice of ham 1n each Makes
5-6 dozen These are also delicious as
plain b1scu11s w11h butter and jelly
If the young marrieds or college class
find a breakfast impossible or unpopular, periodic or regular hosp itality hours
on Sunday morning are another poss1bil11y These groups may enJOY 1h1s informal period of fellowship more than
the fifteen minute "opening assemb ly " And if you provide a good cu p of
coffee or cold milk, and a sweet roll,
most people will be on time.
The follow ing recipe often used at
our hospitality hours ,s very simple.
Bui It _gets rave notices when served
ho1 out of 1he oven.
Cinnamon biscuits
Melt 1 suck of margarine. Mix 1 cup
of sugar and 1 teaspoon of cinnamon.
Take two tubes of canned biscuits and
dip each biscuit in melted butter and
roll in sugar. Place in a 9 inch greased
cake pan, overlapping the b iscu its. Pour
any remaini ng margarine and suga r
over the biscuits. Bake in 375 degree
oven until done, about 15-20 minutes.

Did you know ...
the Cooperative Program is the
channel churches use to fulfill
the purpose of the Southern
Baptist Convention?
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle
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ew auditorium of tale tine church

Men who were involved in the building
and ded1ca1,on were (left 10 nght) M1ssion.iry /amPs Dean, t,11/e River associat,on, Frank Whipple and Herman
Wil/1amrnn , laymen and George
Pound , pastor of the State Line church.

wa dedicated on farch 24

State Line Church has new building
The tate Lin church, L11tle River Association, dedicated a new auditorium
on March 24 The church i located at
Cerro Gordo near the O1..lahomaArkansas line we t of Horatio.
The pastor, George Pounds, pre id d
over the dedication service, having led
the church in the final stages of construction. Curtis Tenberg was pastor
when the building first was begun.
Participating in the ervice were Missionary James Dean, Little River Association, and Otto Cowling Jr., a member
of First Church, Foreman.
Two messages were delivered by
neighboring pastors. Frank Carroll,
First Church, Foreman, spoke on "The
Church Triumphant." E. R. Armor, First
Church, Horatio, used 2 Chronicles 6
and 7, admonishing the church to " look
to God's glory to fill the church house!"
Congregational music for the day was
directed by Gene Richmond of the
Foreman church. Miss Marsha
Williamson, State Line church, provided
special music for the dedication.
Among the guests for the day was
R. H. Dorris, Director of State Missions,
who preached at the morning worship
service.
The dedication service in the afternoon followed an old-fashioned dinner
and fellowship attended by many
friends and former members now
residing in Texas, Oklahoma, and
several Arkansas Communities. Former
pastors James Cannon, Lockesburg,
and Curtis Tenberg, Oklahoma City,
were present.
The State Line church was organized
in Cerro Gordo in 1946. For two years
the church shared a "union" building
with other denominations.
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Being forced to find another meeting
place in 1948, the church acquired a
ite on the rkan as side and built a
one-room church house which, with the
use of curtain , ser ed also a Sunday
hool classroom .
" Being forced out of the union building was able sing in disguise," said Mrs.
Herman Williamson, a charter member
of the State Line church. " Otherwise,
we would probably have kept on
meeting in that place and never built
a church of our own." Some Sunday
chool classrooms were later added to
the building.
To make room for the new auditorium the old building was moved to
the rear of the site and turned so as to
be annexed to the new building. It will
soon be converted into much-needed
educational space and fellowship hall.
Deacon Herman Williamson led the
church throughout the construction.
He acted as builder and supervised the
abundance of donated labor by many
men and women in the community.
According to his records, the beautiful 30' x 41' auditorium cost approximately $6,000 in materials and furnishings. Contributions came from
many members and friends in the community and beyond . Several businesses
in the area were generous, and gifts
came from the Oldham Little Church
Foundation in Texas and the Missions
Department of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
Williamson and his pastor were lavish
in thei r prai~e and gratitude to God,
for his providence and leade rship, and
the people for their cooperation and
support through the trying times until

the building became a reality.
The dedication Sunday was followed
by a week of revival meeting -R. H.
Dorris, Director of Missions

R.A. Congress will hear
missionary to Kenya
Sam Turner, missionary from Kenya,
will be speaking at
the Royal Ambassador Congress on
May 3-4. The Congress will be held
at Geyer Springs
First Church.
At the time of his
appointment by the
F o r e i g n Mission
Turner
Board in 1970, Turner was pastor of the Union Baptist
Church, Orrick, Mo. He was also a student at Midwestern Seminary in Kansas
City, Mo.
Turner is a native of Arkansas. He
was born at Van Buren where he finished high school. Following high
school he served two years in the Navy.
While on furlough from the mission
field Turner is serving in the office of
Stewardship and Cooperative Program.
He will inspire and challenge Royal
Ambassadors and counselors. Plan now
to attend and bring all Royal Ambassador age boys .
The Congress will also feature good
music, and singing. There will be displays of advancement work and mission
projects.
We will be looking for you come
Friday, May 3. - C.H. Seaton, Director,
Brotherhood Department
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El Dorado co ngregations share
Bible study, achieve unity
hurch on the first day of th<' conout practicing it. These Cooperative
For the second con ccutive year the
Bible Conferences have taken us out of
two First Bapti t Churches of El Dorado, ference ovl•rflowecJ with P<'Ople from
the realm of mere talk and put us into
one Southern Baptist and the other both ongr<'gatiom. Th<' four meals
the arena of action.
National Baptist, joined together in shared in common during the con" We believe that good results in the
sponsoring a Cooperative Bible Con- fNcnce wNe also well ,1ttended, with
area of race relations have come, but
ference. Don B. Harbuck i pastor of over two hundred coming together
these results have been the 'spin offs'
the Southern Baptist church and E. A. around the table\ for the final dinner.
Durin.g a r,1dlo intcrvit'W the pastors
of our efforts together and not the
Porchia is pastor of the National Bapti. t
were ,isked if the ooperativc Bible
direct intention of our efforts. Both
church.
onfercnce was designed to improve
congregations know that efforts made
In the planning stages of thi cooperato 'improve race relations' have often
tive venture the churches agreed that race relatlom? They answer •d, "The
been counterproductive. When people
the program would be followed for two purpose of these onfcrcncc is not to
years, the first year with white leader- improve race rcl,1tions but to teach
start talking about respecting each
other and being unified they usually
ship and the second with black leader- and prt'ach the one gospel of Jesus
ship. In both years, however, the Chri l to which both congregations arc
get into a squabble and split up. When
they start talking about their common
meetings would alternate between the committed. In doing this the two
churches have assumed the unity and
facilities of the two congregations.
loyalty to the gospel and their common
Now with two years of the experiment oneness which they share in Christ, in
purpose in spreading that gospel the
behind them, the results have been o whom there is neither bond nor free,
Spirit of Christ brings them together.
positive that the two congregations are Jew nor Greek, male nor female. Too
This has been our experience. And we
often the church has earned a reputawish to commend it to Christian conplanning to continue this program.
The first year featured the teaching tion for merely talking about unity withgregations everywhere."
of David George, pastor of the First
Church of Stuttgart. Cooperation between the congregations was splendid.
Attendance levels were much higher
than the individual congregations had
experienced for their own Bible study
periods. The second Bible conference,
which took place in February of this
year, produced an overwhelming
response - not only from the two congregations but from the city as well.
The speaker for this year's conference
was Raymond Francis Harvey, pastor of
the Greenwood Missionary Baptist
Church ·in Tuskegee, Ala. Dr. Harvey
is one of the nation's most distinguished
black ministers. He has been widely
used as a speaker before Southern
Baptist groups throughout the count ry.
His moving interpretations of the
parables of Jesus attracted larger and Van Evans directs the combined choirs of the two First Baptist Churches during the
larger crowds throughout the week, final evening session of the Cooperative Bible Conference in El Dorado. Seated on
climaxing with the largest attendance the platform are Dr. Raymond Franch Harvey and Dr. Don B. Harbuck.
of all for the final service on Wednesday evening.
This year's study included noon services and meals as well as evening programs. People outside of the two
congregations were attracted to the
study. The city's response was reflected
in Dr. Harvey's being invited to address
the high school as Brotherhood speaker
and his being interviewed on two
different occasions for local radio.
The second program also engaged
the two congregations in a closer working relationship . For weeks prior to the
actual conference the adult choirs from
the two churches rehearsed together
and presented all the special music for
the services. On the opening day of
the conference the two deacon groups
assembled for a time of fellowship and
dialogue with Dr. Harvey. The re- The congregations broke bread together during the Cooperative Bible Conference
ception-fellowship held in the black at El Dorado.
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Mrs. Robert Fling, speaker

Mrs. J. A. Hogan signs legal papers setting up the Nancy Cooper
Scholar hip Fund. Witnessing are Roy F. Lewis, Mrs. Roy Snider, and
Charles H. Ashcraft.

A further look
at the state
WMU meeting

Officers elected were Mrs. George
Tharel, president; Mrs. Joe Buffalo, vice
president; Mrs. Roy Snider, secretary;
and Miss Nancy Cooper, treasurer.

Mrs. Edwin Pinkston
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Miss June Whitlow

Music by the Ellis family
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Clear Creek Association
holds Evangelism Conference
h.angeli~m - The hur h
umber One Pnonh ," ,.. a th' tht'me of
1h1s, ear clini m CINr re I.. \OC 1.ition, held al Oal.. Crmc Church, \,1n
Buren
Program personalit1e in ludcd Tom
Elliff, pa tor, East,.. ood Church , Tul...-i,
Okla.; Ruftm now, minister of C'\an
geli m ol the> Ed l\,\,ood hurch; 1 rucu
Thoma . a mdatc pa tor, F1N Church,
Ima; Youth lnsemblc of F1~t hurch,
Alma; V a, ne Dav, .. , pa tor of th(' ho t
church; Paul \ ilhelm, supe11ntC'ndcnt
of m1s.. ion,, lcar Cr<'ek sso iation
and Paul to kemcr, director of evangelism for the a,; ociauon, , ho presided.
Tom Elliff, mspirdt1onal spcal..er for
the evening, challenged the churchc
to evangch m Elliff is a native of rl.ansas and a graduate of Ouachita Uni, ersity, rkadelphia, and ou1hwcstcrn
eminary, Ft. Worth, Te,. Having pas-

101 d churl ht'\ in both Ari.an, , •nd
1c, , h " pr,•, nth• ,l'ninR the .2,000mcmb r lJ,t\.\.OOd .hurch . lul'-1, Old.i
ca,twood "On<' or thl' 10 fa,te,t row•
mg churchc-, ,n the outhern Bapti t
onwntion and on 1n which n<.'w
mC'lhod, of l'Vang 11~m are being u d
con1mu,1lly tor a1.h pcopl<> for hmt
Ruffin ",now, also a Kt•duJte of Ou,1ch11.i Un1\l•r,1tv •nd
uthwe,trrn
C'mmar , spol.C' of • RNchmg our
Jrrusalc>m " now ha Sl'rvcd as mln1 lN of evan (•hsm bu, coord1ncltor,
,ind youth pa,tor of Eastwood Church
He h,H r<'C<'ntly wrltlcn sC'veral ,hows
In connection with th<' hurch' T
producuon He has p,utored churches
m rkansa and Te'<as and has served
a outh director of Fir,;t Church, Van
Buren.
Truett Thomas, youth director of
First Church, Alma, brought the ,;pec1al
music.

In a simple surprise ce remony, a four-tier fountain was unveiled at Centra l Church,
M agnolia, Sunday, M arch 17, in honor of Loyd L. Hunn,cutt's thirueth anniver~ ry
as pastor o f the church. A bronze plaque w11 h the pastor's name and t he anniversary
date will be placed at the base of th e fountain. At the close of the unday morni ng
service, Dr. and Mrs. Hunnicutt stood in the garden area and greeted the congrf'gation. Th e fountain flowing in the background was surrounded by a carpet of blue
violas.
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\\'nh o" •r 25 ,n •ttend.1n e :\.\1 •
,ion.al) r.aul Wtlh Im 1d ''The u
of thi\ m un~ I ind· ill\ of th
'"an ll\tt f rvor of our ,oc;,.11,on.
ur <hurch

,hould have a largt> num-

b •r of b.iptt,m, th,) ar,"

Through the

Nn

Boiled in coffee
Bv R,1fph

w o~\'I

1 h fnas«lu

\\hen t was s111
w cc s old my
grindmolhN act."t•
d ntl po, oned m .
. h gave me ,ome
of m) mo I her
~trong r<tSt m d,cine, thinl..ing 11 w.is
catnip t a I w,1~
,;oon almo~t dNd
The d o c t o r who
lived a c r o s s the
D,W1)
tr ct from u had
m) people to get all th(' coffee th
ould bu or borrow and m.ik a b,g
dishpan full of coff c . Th n the dipped
me mto the container of coffee which
wa as hot a, my ~I.in could b ,tr, and
then into .i ontaincr of cold watN.
The)' onttnucd putting me m the hot
coffee and cold water unul my he.1rt
s1.irted bcatin again I don't know
whether the coffe<> .i ;a timulant aved
me or not, but thi, I do know - wh r a
I wa~ almo t (or ntir ly) de,1d I now
live
ev ral year ago wh n off prk
went ~ky high, my brother ent me a
birthda} cud and wrote, "If coif
wa\ the a me pric when you were "
bab that 11 Is now, we would h ave
thought twice before ~,wing you."
My ister, 12 years older than I, to ld
me recently that Cod mu t have had
purpo c for my life becau e I almo t
didn't get born, and then almost d ied
at the age of six wee ks.
Well, I hope my life has been wonh
a little bit during the last 29 yeaM in
the Church Training De partment . Let
me hasten to say that Arkansas 8aptisrs
have meant a lot more to me than I
h ave meant to them. I appreciate the
wonderful cooperation I have had on
the part of pastors, other church \taff
members, associational mi\slonules
and directors and approved workers.
I .ilso want to express my appreciation for the work of a number of office
secretaries I have had through the
years. They ue the ones who do the
work around here. Mrs. Joan Gresham
is our secretary now and .i wonde rful
one she is. I hope she will remain as
Bob Holley's secretary for many, many
vears!
N ert week: Su111meor Reid work
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Woman·s vi,wpoint

Arkansans on the hill

Thank you, Lord, for strange favors

8)1

B lri!> O' ea/ Bow n

Mrs. Bowen

but onwhow the am unt n ver mad

omet i m
I
pau e to th n~ the
lord for trange
fa.,,or .
Ye terda
mornmg wa one of
tho e time . '\'e~, I
JU t topped everythmg I wa dom
and
aid, " Thank
) ou, lord for not
endmg me to bu i•
~e chool and tr •
mg to make a book-

it to the addin~ ma hine tc1~. Then
I found a hand-lull of food tamps that

keeper out of me! "
I have been having th, feeling for
quite a wh,le, nO\-. . I have had it, I believe, ever ince omeone turn~ over
to me the early morning chore of counting the tore mone , ettmg down the
count, then adding and substracting
until the "should have's" equal the
"<lo have's."
Yesterda the difference was too
mi erable to believe and I wor r ied
around unul I decided I had to do 11
all over, ,f II took till noon. o I et to
counting again and slowly and cenainly
things began to right themselves.
When I re-counted the currency, I
found a large bill I knew I had counted,

had e\caped dt>t tion in the ash
drawer
I am al o glad I am not a nightwatch man , for I am a littl
ry of
" things that go thump in the night."
I am lad I am not a door-to- or sal slad , becau e I tried that once, a"d I
had u h a good time vis11ing with my
custom 'r , I couldn't make much
money. I al o found ut during that
time that not all pe pie collect von
bottle
I am glad the Bible tell u that " He
gave some apostle ; and
ome,
prophets; and some evangeli ts; and
some pa tors and teachers" - and I
know there i a place for me, even if
11 i ju t to be faithful in m efforts to
be a good unda) School tea her.
The same scripture goes on to tell us
wh the tasks are different fOf all of us.
This i all. Paul says, for the ''pe<fecting
of the saints, for the wor of the ministry, for the edifying of the saints of
the body of Christ."
This should be reason enough for
an of us.

Write for registration cards
for messengers to SBC meeting
Messenger cards for registration at the Southern Baptist Convention m Dallas
)\Jne 11 -13 are now available from the office o f Charles H. Ashcraft, executi,e secretary, P. 0 . Bo 550, little Rock AR 72203.
Without a messenger card signed b the moderator or clerk of the local church,
a person seeking to register i referred to the convention credentials committee for
certification.
Messengers will receive the card reproduced below.
This is t o Cffrih, th4t:

(Stall)

Mr.

Name:!:.
Rev - - - - ( - .
L_,..l
u .,.,_,..._-.,_-=p"'-=""Pr""1n=1)_ _ _ _ _("'fint,-,-,N~&IM-)_ _ _(ia&!i,=,~•='iiiriiai-~)-

post Offke - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Sta• _ _ _ _ _ __ _

-=------=---==-=-====--=-----

hu been appointed by
B.ptist Ch\lr'Ch
a messenger to the SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. This appointment !., made on
the basis ot and in a,reement with the Convention's constitutional ~wre~t, u follo•-s:
(This church has - - members and pve • - - - to con.vention caiues durillC the preceding year and is entitled to _ _ messencers)
AJITICLS m. Meal>ualp: The Conwntlon lhall con.tin o! wbo are memben of ..,._
11<,nary Baptist church• ~pereU.,. wllh the Convcollon u foUowo :
1. One m - s u t,,o,n each Nch church which 1a In friendly coo~..tloo. with thla con...~f'~~~~~ ~
a
0 ~ ~ 1W dwin& the 118cal , - r
2 On~ eddiUonal m"91t~er ft-on\ each auch cbureh for n t ~ 1IO merobetwi or tor ..:h mo.• pe.ld.
lo the worlt of 1M Con_..,.tlon dwirla the 11-,al Jl9&f p......i.tnc lh• ---1 ~
.

~~--=::.:r~

~:.

p__,. -

~. ~
.....~
......~mo~~~(~ Cfl'Wled loy .i,. c:b......,_ IO the Conftnllon. 4. Sadl m - r lhalJ be a member of lhe chW'Ch by which he la ~ polnltd.

-

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, l L-

lllodve~orCIWI<

To

u.:,._11~

-~ :~ b'!':ft e-~~~.,:'~P~~JI

:rou will . - , , . a

baclle

which will a4all

)'Oil

UGISfta u -

:-.r.=.::..u;..~~:.-::.

IO all -ono ol lh• ConvenU-.

u ....ble

1ft order \bat &lendo 111"7 io..te you If - , , ., . - s h• your V

I
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d\lriAt 1M COowndon.

Tom Logue

E I
R\' Hill,
FT WO~TH, Tex W"i1le v I s i t 1 ,, g
ut westerri r e cently I atte nded
th
rkansa banquet. One 01 the
Clove r t\'\'ms, OBU,
111,as at t he banquet
with his wife, but I
don't know if it was
Larry or Terry
Dr Logtie
pea ing of twins,
on of the Ro bertson twins from outhet
tate was there. I believe · ~ as
Camile (Or wa I Cec ile )
, s ·e1a tewan o f Ft
ith ""as
our wonderh,1 hostess for the r ansa
supper for SS student .
1oriica ue. eathley·s date pro,ided
the musrc at the banquet
onica went
to school '" II. 1ssouri bvt e claim
her now Sl<lce er dad has moved to
the Baptist Building.
Tom and Jud) cCI
-, Missed
the banquet. a~ d,d James \
of
0, but I ,i ited them on
December
trip. nother College o t~e
zu
graduate Charlotre Hollowa}, was at
the banqUt>t.
andy lift, S and I \i ited in the
tudent Union and at the banquet.
I had a nrce , 1sit with ay r1c'<is.sic,
U ot • w o told e that h~ s1 ter reda
is in ew ork ity.
David \\ood and hi w1te Gaal. abo
from UAM, were at the banquet. David
h pastoring m Te,as and 1s near completing his eminar, training
Doug D1dens, form
8SlJ Direaor
at OBU, camE.' bv our room in Ft. \\orth
Hall. Dean D1ekens and Boo Heflin.
both OBU graduates and now on the
faculty, mi~ the banquet becau e
of prior engagements. Dr. and Mrs..
Da, id Garlan<I, with President and Mrs.
aylor, did attend. DJ. Carland is a
graduate of UAM.

On my December trip to the seminary I , isited with Orville tenkins, SC ,
back from Kenya where he served as
Journeyman. OnliMe has been a parttime student at the seminary, C'OMfflUt·
ing from Dallas where he tNChes
"ahili in a high school there.
The Marvin Peter , OBU, were also
at the banquet.
It wa
rkan as Dav on the hill, and
it i good to report that our students
are well re pected and that God continue to o hi wor. in the li~s of our
tudent .
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Child Care

Children invited to enter poster contest
n. Ouachlta•Southem A ~ C.,,pe~
.... ....._.__................. .._. ................
~

Report from Jericho
By Jim E. Til(man. Director

" And Jesus entered and passed
through Jericho. And, behold, there
was a man named Zacchaeus ..." This
is the beginning of the report from the
New Testament regarding Jericho. This
story develops into a victorious celebration of the conversion of a man, and his
expression of stewardship.
The report from Jericho, Ark., is also
a development marked by victories.
This church was disbanded until 1972.
A young man by the name of Travis
Payne was led to become pastor. Since
the reactivation of this church the
people have had a mind to build. A
lovely new worship center is nearing
completion.
Visitation is a major part of the weekly
program. As a result of this outreach
the Sunday School is growing and many
are coming into a saving relationship
with Christ. The young people are also
responding to the Lord through the
ministry of this fine church.
It was my distinct privilege to be invited by this good pastor to present
the Ouachita-Southern Advancement
Campaign to the Jericho Church. I
presented the campaign during the
Sunday School hour to the adults and
young people.
I was amazed to see the preparation
that had gone into the emphasis on
Christian Higher Education for the day.
A special bulletin had been prepared
with Campaign envelopes enclosed.
This gave the people an opportunity
to give to the Campaign during the
morning worship service.
The " report from Jericho" does not
end here, for there will be many more
victorious reports in the future . Oh,
by the way, Jericho had no suggested
goal for the Campaign because the
church was not organized at the beginning of the Campaign. This church
is involved in the Campaign as a result
of their offering.

How would you like to design a po~tN
that will be distributed to ach o( the
Baptist churche in Arkansa~l WC' inv,t
all children 14 year, of age ,ind under
to help u~ design a poster for the 1974
Thanksgiving Offering for the Arkansas
Baptist Home for Children. We need
new, fresh ideas and feel that our children arc just the ones to help us with
this proiect.
How about a contest? Vaca11on Bible
School directors throughout the state
are encouraged to promote this contest
through their Bible schools this year.
Adults and Vacation Bible School
workers should explain and encourage
children to take part in this contest
that will help other boys and girls. They
will need to tell the children about our
child care ministry and how Arkansas
Baptists minister 10 the needs of families
and children who need our help. Information will be mailed soon to the
churches.
The state winner will be selected by
a panel of judges who will select the

top 20 posters, then narrow 1t to 10, and
then pick the top f1vC', wilh one fint
plJce wlnnN.
~
The winning po~tcr will be featured m
the ,A.rkansas Baptist Newsmasazine
with the first place poster on the front
page In October, 1974, along with the
picture of the child who designed It.
Children should be encouraged to
use their own Ideas and submit their
poster with a slogan on a piece of poster
board or paper not to exceed 22" by
28". We arc requesting each Vacation
Bible School to select one winning
poster and send it to our office at P. 0 .
Box SS0, Little Rock, Ark. 72203, no later
than Sept. 1, 1974. All posters become
the property of Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services.
Spot telephone survey has found
church leaders enthusiastic about the
contest and eager to involve the children. -Johnny G. Biggs, Executive
Director, Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Services.

The cover

Did you know . ..
funds for Arkansas Baptist causes
are distributed on the basis of the
budget adopted by the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention?
Aprll 11, 1974

SPRING BRINGS HOPE - A solitary daffodil bloom breaks the long winter's
solitude, silently heralding the coming of spring. Spring and the bursting forth
of new life bring to mind the resurrection and the new life in Jesus Christ
celebrated at Easter by Christians everywhere. (Home Mission Board photo
by Tim McKay)
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Conference will explore Christian
response to the lure of the occult
In thc hook Tilt'
lur<' of thr Occult,
,1
ChrrHi ,rn R •
~pom ,1 ,s pomt<'ll
;; ,._
out that tht- world
of thc o ult , .,,
old a man·, dt'sire
to ~land outsld<'
himself and to know
c,pN1<'nti.1II I h c
world or wh,ch h
•~ a part \ hcth r it
Dr Bridge\
,s the Jnc,ent , Itch
doctor w,th h1,; simplistic an\ wcr~ and
elaborate ritual, or the more soph, ticated and intelligent philo ophcr, th
quest it elf i~ the common thrc-ad. In
spite or the constancy of the quest,
however, mank,nd ·s mt re t in the
various ei.oteric phenomena that we
conveniently label " occult" ,urges bJcl..
and forth, perhaps in relation to social
condiuons over which he has little or
no control.

\ccordmR to ~ at,on
11II~. " the
"•d<',~HNd lntt-r,•,t In tlw on ult m,,y
"'-'" c.-mph,1,i1 th,, unlvCl\ill t'1'JJl'r•
lc-11cc th.it no man 1, 1•v1•1 without hi•
Lord
.ill>ll•I Im Lord m,,y bt• \<'If
m,1dc lhNt> I\ within m,rn th<' 1wt>tl for
tht' mrtcry, thl' mNnlns, the tr,1n•
,ccnd nc<' which mu,t bt• fvlfllh·d 1n
one form or thl' oth,·r '
t ThomJ, ~t.Hkc,, I lonw Mi"lon
Uoard, i~ om• of our mo,t d1stlnfful\hcd
le.1dcr, In tralnln~ p<'oplt• how 10 re•
,pond to on uh phcnorn<.'na Dr t,Hkc\
, ,II ,pNk ,II lmm.1nu1•l hurch, It
m1th, pnl 23, JI 7 30 pm on " A hrl,llan Re,pon~,• to th<' On ult." I le will
.,lo be ,pe.tl..lng at Trinity Church,
Blytlwvillc, prll 26, ,11 7 30 p m. with
thl' ,anH• mC\\.18<'•
Trainmg th<' Chri 1l,1n hO\ to b •st
w,tm.•\~ to and minl\tN and unders1.1nd
tho c of other rcliglou, p rsua Ions Is
the objN·t or the Conrcrcnce on Wit•
nc ing to Other faith, Training will

Cooperative Program Day is reminder
Cooperative Program Day, on April
21 , ,s an annual ob en,ance among

Southern Baptists. It does not appear on
the denominational calendar just in
order to have something to emphasize
on a particular Sunday; 1t is there for
a far more important reason.
Southern Baptists have traditionally
emphasized special offerings or causes,
and perhap this 1s only natural, because
they have a greater emotion.ii appeal
than the day to day business of mission
support. The same is true at the local
church as it gives special emphasis to
local causes or emphases on the church
calendar.
In the process, however, we must not
overlook the fact that the Cooperative
Program has for almost SO years been
the unirying handle that Southern
Baptists have grasped in implementing
the Great Commission. Technically
speaking, the Cooperative Program is
not a budget; it is a principle or cooperation. That spirit and principle of
cooperation is then implemented
through a budget.
Cooperative Program Day is on the
calendar to provide an opportunity to
remind ourselves of this truth. Special
printed materials are available; filmstrips and films can be borrowed to
show in the churches; speakers can be
invited to speak on the subject. A
church can plan an emphasis on the
Cooperative Program in keeping with
Page 14

it own need and program and at the
ame time can strengthen the feeling of
cooperatton which has made our
denomination great.
The theme of the Cooperative
Program Day emphasis and materials
this year is based around Operation
One. Th,s is the second year in a three
yea( emphasis to encourage each
church to increase its gifts to world missions through the Cooperative Program
by at least one percent, and also to increase associational mission giving. The
name Operation One comes from the
three-fold emphasis on " One Lord,
One Mission, One People."
Arkansas Baptists believe in missions,
the support or missions, and the Cooperative Program, for all three belong
together. For the past several years,
Arkansas Baptists have set records in
mission giving, and the missionary vision
of our churches has noticeably increased. Such a record does not just
happen; it comes about as church
leaders - pastors, teachers, deacons,
and others - help to keep the people
informed and impire our people to
res pond accordingly.
If Cooperative Program Day on April
21 is meaningful in the churches, it will
ultimately result in more meaningful
and productive work throughout the
Southern Baptist Convention in all of
its mission points and ministries. - Roy
F. Lewis, Secretary of Stewardship-Cooperative Program

h<' 14lvt•n In how to wltnt•,, let many of
th<' prrv.itling t ult, In r,u, {ommunitlC\,
1 hl't«' wrll onl) hf' one• \C' \Ion off •rt>d
on th1• ot l ult, .1nd thl, will be pr<'c-Nif'd
by .i brief rnus1c,,I prc•wnt.ition .it both
lorJllOO\
Ad,lnlon,11 lnform.illon <"onc<'rnlng
th<' onfN<'tlC<' on Wltne,,lnK to Oth<>r
r,,hh, Ciln br ohtt1lncd from both the
on< ord .imJ Ml\\l\\lppi ounty A\~>C'l,lllon oHKl'S t1nd th• tdl<' Mmlons
0cpartm<'nt You will w.1nt to be a part
of 1hl\ conrrr<'ncel - Tommy Bridge\,
Director, Srt•cial M1\\rons Minl\trl<',

Evangelism

More trained leaders
Rt'cently 33 new namC's have bC'en
added to 1he list of qualified directors
of Lay Evangelism Schools. Included in
this group are three women who can
team up with their hu~bands and conduct schools in local churches. We now
have a total of 254 trained and qualified
directors of whom 52 arc laymen and
nine are women.
Other schools and leadership training sessions are planned. West Church,
Batesville will have a school April 28 •
May 2 led by George Pirtle, the pastor,
and Bob Parker, pastor, First Church,
Batesville. Don Cooper, Baptist Building, will conduct leadership training
sessions at 5:30 p.m. April 29 • May 1.
First Church, Stamps, will have a
school May 12-16. It will be my privilege
to direct this school and teach leadership training in the afternoon. It will
also be my privilege to conduct a Lay
Evangelism School at Park Place Church,
Hot Springs July 28 - Aug. 1. We shall
also have leadership training.
During the Youth Evangelism Conference Aug. 8 and 9 Clarence Shell,
State Evangelist, will train pastors and
other interested leaders in how to conduct Lay Evangelism Schools.
Baptists have bee n in the habit of
inviting people in to do things for them.
The Lay Evangelism School reverses
this process and teaches the pastor how
to lead his own people in "a do it youri.elr" project. Anyone trained in these
leadership schools can conduct a
school. The material is the same in every
school. The only difference in schools
is the attitude and enthusiasm of the
teache r. The material is Biblical, simple
and adaptable. It is the best material to
be found anywhere on personal witnessing. For further information contact me. - Jesse S. Reed, Director of
Evangelism.
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ACT I will ieahlre
Malawi missionM)'

Mrs. Garner

M rs. Da rrcl E.
Garn r, Southern
Baptist Missionary
stationed in Balaka,
Malawi, will be one
of the misslonarie
to lead conferences
for ACT I. Formerly
Judy Brown of Independence County,
Mrs. Garner, serv s
with her husband
(an agricultural mis-

Church Training

Summer youth program
conference

,

The summer youth program conference to be held at Ouachita April
19-20 will provide some much-needed
help for those who have responsibility
for planning and conducting the summer youth program in a church. The
conference will deal with such areas
as (1) basic understandings and relationships in summer youth work, (2) how to
use the summer youth work materials,
(3) budgeting, and (4) the frustrations
and rewards of summer youth work.
The purpose of the conference is to
help youth leaders plan a well coordi nate d program that will relate youth
to the on-going church program and
organizations.
The conference begins at 6:30 on
Friday night and ends at noon on Saturday. Lodging is available. Those who
desire lodging must make a room reservation by April 17 and should furnish
their own linens. Meals are not included, but the college cafeteria will
be open.
The conference is sponsored by the
Church Training Department in cooperation with the Student Department
and Ouachita University. It is designed
for youth directors, summer youth
workers, or any person responsible
for planning and directing the summer
youth program of a church. Bob Taylor,
Church Administration Department,
Baptist Sunday School Board, will direct
the conferences. All who plan to attend
should send their reservations to the
Church Training Department, P. 0 .
Box 550, Little Rock, Ark. 72203 by April
17. A registration form which lists the
cost of registration, conference materials, and lodging is found elsewhere
on this page. - Robert Holley
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slonary who will al o b pre~ nt for
ACT I.) Th y arc th only Southern Baptist ml sionaries in an or a with a populat ion of 300,000 p ople.
Mrs. Garner works wilh women In
the area. ''The worn n arc Jger for
fundam ental Bible t aching," she reports. " I could be full-time worker if
I had the tlm or talent." In addition
to being a horn maker and teach r to
their chlldr n, Mr . Garner is halrman
of the mission's women's work committ 'C.
Garner on iders Balaka a "v ry responsive ar a ... pcopl ome seeki ng
the way of salvation w ithout ou r urging."

ACT I Is a state-wide me ting for
young r
Actern~
bcvcnth-nlnth
grades.) Calvary Church, 1901 North
Pl rec, L111I Rock will host th, •vent
which Is May 4. Those Interested In att nding should write WMU, Box 550,
Little Ro k 72203 about reservations.

qt
The Coope,aU•• Proor-

T AKES NO REST!

Church Administration Workshops
and Church Library Conferences
Pastors and church staff membe rs, church secretaries, deacons, and library
workers will have an unusual opportunity to gain new insights and skills for their
work by attending one of the Church Administration Workshops and Church
Library Conferences. They will be held in four areas of the state, Monday - Thursday, April 29 - May 2. The locations are as follows:
First Church, Jonesboro . . .... .. ....... . . . .... .... . .. . ... Monday, April 29
1:00 - 4:00 and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
First Church, Pine Bluff ......... . . ........ ......... .... . . Tuesday, April 30
1 :00 • 4:00 and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Park Hill Church, North Little Rock . .... ....... . ......... Wednesday, May 1
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Calvary Church, Ft. Smith .............. . ... . ... ... .... . ... Thursday, May 2
1 :00 • 4:00 and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Four conferences will be conducted at each location. The conferences and
the conference leaders are (1) Pastors/staff, Walter Bennett; (2) Deacons, Charles
Treadway; (3) Church secretaries, ldus Owensby; and (4) Library workers, Keith
Mee. Bennett, Treadway, and Owensby are from the Church Administration Department of the Sunday School Board. Keith Mee is from the Library Department
of the Sunday School Board.
On Wednesday, May 1, a noon meal will be served when the workshop meets
at Park Hill Church in North Little Rock . Those who plan to attend this workshop
are invited to attend the luncheon. Reservations for the meal should be sent to ·
the Church Training Department, P. 0. Box 550, Little Rock, Ark. 72203 by April 26.
- Robert Holley

Summer Youth Program Conference
Friday-Saturday

April 19-20, 1974

Cost $5.50 Per Person
Includes Registration And Conference Materials
Room $2.00 Extra
Name
Church
Position
Please reserve a room for me D
Please send $2 registration fee to:
Church Training Dept. , Box 550, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
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Fiv Major
Annuity Board
Cono rns
for1974
\l rgan

o,t "'a, I ,, than 8 ot on p r
u •nt \A vH'proudofth1,1c ord
Bamni,1 ~ll'att'r 11110.id, of mfl.1
11011 ,, > l {'lit'\ , " c tan manage

ommunic..ition. 'I \ \ Uf
r\ u>11t 'I c.. ) UR
RIGHT 10 1-. 0 \ \ '-l'II\'' l r,m l-.h
o , c, ,, h<•lrn\d u, \\ ,• .1pp1Pl1,1t\'d
the man, fl' ' ~ " ' l''
I ,, dnl tlw, lo b1.' ,rn OPl'n ltnl'
of <.Om1nun1ldllOn lWl \\ \:'l'f1 \ O U
and me Thi 1, lhl' " h, l~I a nt'"
1.

pcm

1 ,p on , l' t o C'llll

c;enC''-

2. Fle,ible Im e tment Poliq . In
man, .irC'a.-.. at th1.• \ nnu1 t, Bo,ud
1Q""1 \\ .t , c3 \ N \ g1.,od H'Jr Bu t 1t
\'\ d a d1t111.ult \ l'M in ln\ \',t m1.·n1,
n, on1;.' " ho hl',H" 01 ,._,,1d, th1.•
ne\\, 1-.no\\ , ho\\ t h1.' ,101.I-.. priH''
dropp1.'d HO\\ t\l'I ' "-' hJH' 1.011
f,dentt.' th.it the m.ir l-.l't " ill m,1!-.1.•
a tu rn \ \ e had ,,bout 50 per u•nt
of o ur tund~ in tl\~d 1m e<.1men1,
and about SO per c l'nl in ,toe. "-"
Our truc;teec. 1u t ,1pp rOH ' d a rw \\
concept 01 land equ1 t, loan, l h1,
pro, 1dl' a mort• I lc"ble rm l"•l·
m en t poltn
Our in , "-tnwnl'- Jrl' b<'ing m,tn ·
aged a-, \\ell a~ th<' human rnmd
c an do \\ 1th God~ gran• our
er ton ,ir<' to pro, 1de mort' income
lor annuitant, no\\ and ult1111all'
h , m o re ror t ho,l' " ho " ill be
annu itant-.
3. Increases for Member and
Annuitants. Our goal I to cont inue
increas ing b enef 1t tor bot h a1. t i\ e
and retired m c mbl•r
-\II m one\
rem aining 111 the annuitant rc, en e

\
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tund ,ll \i'Jr, <'11d ,, 1 ,1 11.i t'ql11t ,1hl\
to H.' t1 11.'d P<'l't'"' 111 tlw I l th
lwc l.. Tlw P th
lw I.. !er l'-J-\
" ,l'- 1(1 h"" 0., 01 t h t' ,1t1 n ~1.il r('l1r1.' "
n w nt b('lll.'l 11 \ \ 11, 1.' m c mb ' r
n.'< 1.' 1\1.'d Good l,pl' lll'll l' 1cd11.
<lmo unlm~ t o to u r p er t('nl o r
,l e I u \>d <. rcd 1t, ,,._ 0 1 IJllUM\ I ,
1q-4 I don t !..no\\ Jn\ o ther,,,,.,,
to bt.> rnore l'qu1t,1blc
u, m.i1or
o n c m ,ti\\ ,l\, " Lo pro\ 1dc IJrger
bl'rw 11t, tor JII
4. Economi al dmini lration.
\rn ppn,1 011 rund thJt o p1.'r,1tl', .it
ont' pt>r <. t>nt ot 1m l'<,lnw nl ,1-...ct
1, doing J ~ood 10b In 1q- \ our

\,.,IER\11

TH

E

1, 'H
ERV£
THE ll)RD

A

,\ :UIT) 8 1 \fW SOUTHERN B -\f'TIST CO, \ 'ENT/ON

Olll fund \\hl'll 1l 11.•ach ., 1 hillion
"1th ,1bot1t th<.' ,J1n" ,,n, tdH a.,
"t> h,1, c nO\,, In Id< t "'
hav
thrc"-' t'm J lo), ., le-,~ thJn \\t' did
l.i,t eM \ c do our be I lo 1..eep
.,II <•,pcn-;c, d " n
5. RNchlng 8.iptl t l•ymeA.
\ 1thout ,1 doubt our numb r one
p1~1blem i, ho,, lo rN h th' la\ ·
nwn , 1th our progr.ims ot retuc
m<'nt and in ur.ince [very pa tor
,rnd chur h st.ill member need
th,, protcc.t1on V\re ,till ha'\-e man)
hu1 · tw · to fl',l h tor tht.• f,r t t1m
\ nd mo l 01 our pa to,-. Jrc in Plan
\ 0111, Ea h need a minimum ot
10 p<.'r ent 0 1 ht'i tota l ompl'n alion 111 the rellr ~men t program 11
he •~ t o r lire v. 1th d1gnit , and
independen c
Llr pmndr con em 1 1111dmg "' ,, , to tell la\ m n
ot this "or!-.. \ \a I appeal again
to t:>ach la person to ee ,r hie;
church prO\ 1de 1h ... 1a f1 " 1th 10
per cen t alar parttc1pat1on in
, tirement benet1t
More will be said ne~t time
about other areas of concern .
Meanwhile, if you have an que •
tion about the Annuit Board,

, rite me. I'll see that you get an
an wer a quickly as po ible.

511 NORTH AKA RD I DALL AS, T£\AS "'5.201
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House passes controversial
education bill, Senate next
By Scan L. Hastey
WASHINGTON (BP) The U.S.
House of Representatives has passed
an education bill which provide~ for
bypassing state prohibitions against
aid to nonpublic schools.
The new measure authorizes an expenditure of more 1han $18 billion and
extends for four years the major provisions of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965.
Under the bill, which passed by a
380 to 26 vote, the U.S. Commissioner
of Education is empowered to provide
funds for disadvantaged children attending nonpublic schools in states
which have laws prohibiting such aid .
During the House debate on the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1974, an amendment to the so-called
"bypass" provision was passed. The

amcndmenl, proposed by Re p. Lloyd
Meeds (D.-Wash.), included three provisions:
-The amendment insures that the
criteria for furnishing programs and
services to educationally deprived children at1ending nonpublic schools shall
remain 1he sa me as the 1965 Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
- The amendment makes clear that
there would be no cutoff of that portio n of fe deral funds to be used for
public school children when the commissioner chose 10 invoke the bypass.
- The amendment provides for administratlve and judicial review in states
where the bypass mighl be invoked.
Two other amendments, which would
have deleted the entire section of the
bill dealing with funds for nonpublic

The Southern accent

Not ready to die
I learned the story
from an attorney,
the stewa rdship director for The Evangelical Alliance Mission quote d by another in Eternity
Magazine. He had
received an e mergency call to visit a
friend w h o had
been stricken with
Tucker
a severe hea rt attack. "The doctor says my heart is in
such condition I could d ie at any
moment," he confided, " but I am not
ready to die."
" Do you mean you are not right with
the Lord, not saved?" the a ttorn ey

-

asked.
" No, that's not what I mean," he sa id.
" My sins are forgiven . The Lord will
take me home, but I would like to leave
some money for his work and I have
made no will. Would you prepare a will
for me?"
They discussed th e sick map's desires
about how he wished to distribute his
means. When conclusions had been
reached, the lawyer asked his fri e nd if
it would be all right to bring the wi ll
to him to sign 1he nexl morning. " I think
so", he said, "but don't wait too long."
As he left the hospital to ret urn to his
office the Holy Spirit prompted him
not to wait, so he took the will back to
the hospital that evening where his
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fr iend signed it in the presence of the
necessary witnesses.
Ea rly the next morning he learned
his friend had gone to be with the Lord
just a few hours after their evening visit.
Many sincere Christians who have
come into earthly treasurers of varying
kinds and values neglect to make proper
provision for their disposition. If you
want God's causes to receive a part of
your estate, give it to the Lord while
you live or make adequate provision
in your will. As Christian stewards we
should not forge t this responsibility
toward the Lord's work. It can be car~d
for so simply and so quickly and at such
little cost none of us should delay.
Every Baptist college , I know has a
backlog of experiences with persons
both of lofty and humble means who
almost completed th eir plans to include
our schools in the ir wills - only to die
be fore they were ready.
Won 't you try to be both saved and
ready?
Southern Baptist College investments
ca n he lp provide for your needs while
you live and also help discharge your
opportunity as " faithful ste wards."
We invite conversation with pe rsons
in the areas of how support provided
for in the ir wills ca n strengthen the
doing of God's will through the Christian ministry of Southern Baptist College. For information and booklets
write me at Box 32 - SBC, W a lnut
Ridge, Ar 72476. - Lawrence A, Tucker

schools and the bypass provision, failed
lo muster enough su pport to reach
the House floor for votes.
Another major feature of the new
bill Is an anti-busing provision which
prohibits virtually all school busing
designed to achieve racial balance.
Under the measure, CJlforced busing
would be forbidden except in extreme
conditions. When employed, busing
would never be beyond the school
closest to the pupil's home, according
to the amendment.
The new education bill, which came
to the House floor from the Education
and Labor Committee, chaired by Rep.
Carl D. Perkins (D.-Ky.), must now survive what is expected to be a difficult
battle in a con ference committee with
the U.S. Senate.
A major Senate education bill, which
has yet to come before that body, differs
wide ly from the House-passed measure.
The Senate version does not include an
anti-busing provision and has been
threatened with a veto by President
Nixon if passed without it.
The Senate version, however, does
call for bypass provisions in funding
programs for d isadvantaged children
attending nonpublic schools similar to
those approved by the House.

Eastern Europe churches
can't affect politics
WASHINGTON (BP) - Churches in
Eastern Europe must not be expected
to influence their governments in the
same fashion as their American counterparts, a group of visiting church leaders
said here.
During an interview with Washington-based rel igious personnel, Johannes
Althausen, director of the Ecumenical
Institute of East Berlin, emphasized
that where government officials do not
respond at all to such pressure, it is
futile. " Our experience," he said, is
necessarily " different from yours."
His views were underscored by Adam
Kuczma, a Methodist educator from
Poland, who pointed to a fundamental
difference in political structure between
Eastern European nations and the
United States.
Archimandrite Dometian, of the
Orthodox Church of Bulgaria, noted
that in his country the church senses
no need to criticize th e government.
Instead it cooperates with public officia ls in humanitarian activities, he
said.
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Church tax exemptions
questioned by West
HOUSTON (BPI - Propo~.ils of doing
•way w11h th<' tax-c- empt st.itus of some
church property ,rnd ministerial housing allowa nces were mad(' h re by a
min1stN prepared to match rh loric
with d <'d
Elmer We t Jr , director of program
developm<'nt of the Chr1s11an Life Com mission of the Southern 8.ipt1\t onvcnt1on, advanced the rc('ommendation
during the second day of the commission's na11onal seminar on Chrisw1ns
confronling the <'conom1c crisis
West Joined a number of program
pe rsonnel who explored a wide range
of effects which current economic issues have on the qual11y of everyday
life. They included consumer advocate
Ralph Nader, Carl Madden, chief
economist of the U .. Chamber of Commerce; former U.S. Senator Fred Harris; Harvey Seifert, Christian ethics professor from Claremont, Calif.; and
chemistry professor George Schweitzer
of the University of Tennessee.
" Why should a minister be favored
with a tax loophole on his housing expenses?" West queried . " Many ministers have fought the depletion tax writeoff for big oil companies, and rightly
so , but what about their own tax writeoff?"
West, who will assume the pastorate
of Ginter Park Church, Richmond, Va .,
in May, said in an interview after he
spoke that he will not accept a housing
allowance for tax purposes from the
church, although it was offe red.
" The ministerial housing allowance
has always troubled me," said West.
"Five years ago I began wea ning myself
on the dependency of such a tax deduction." The 51-year-old minister has
held three previous pastorates in Virginia and North Carolina and serve d
as personnel secretary for the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, 1953-63.
" I believe that when the founding
fathers wrot e the laws whic h exempted
the churches from taxation," West continued in his address, "they had in mind
only the place of worship. Therefore, I
favor leaving the actual house of worship tax-free and paying taxes on all
other church-owned prope rty."
On the subject of ~a laries of chu rch
and denominational workers, West
noted, "Someone shou ld make a study
of church budgets and ascertai n what
causes the finance committee to withhold specific information on staff salaries from members. I be lieve this is a
fairly recent deve lopment in most
churches. There may be some good
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r c1sons for not m.ikmg chis informa11on
av.i1lable, but I have no 1hNrd thf'm.
" Thi' s.iml' point ca n be made, I b liC've, reg.irding the salaries of Southern
Baptist Com, n11on denomlnational
~taff mc>mbcn," he continued " Whc11
does 11 say about our concPpt of c hurc h
when c1 c 111zen may be able to find out
the salary of any public off1c1al in his
city or stat e with relative ease but find s
11 difficult or impossible to obtain similar information concerning one of his
own dcnomina11onal leade rsl"
Nader, who was late for the conference because of an airliner malfunction
in Washington, said 1he church has a
poor track record in consumer protection.
The consumer advocate, who bills
himself as a Public Citizen, told more
than 300 regist rants from 22 states that
people still are waiting for the church
to make ethical pronouncements on
government corruption.
The church, he said, did gain some
ethical credibility by speaking out
against the war, but added that people
are still waiting for the church to be
the ethical spokesman in other matters.
As he spoke, he told the registrants
to get involved in grassroots consumer
protection movements and civic obligations.
" We have long recognized civic rights
but not civic obligations," said Nader.
" The church never comes to term with
the need to come to terms with power,"
Nader said.
He noted the public at large, as well
as the church, has not gotten around
to demanding ethical and moral standards in organizations, seeing such
institutions as manifestations of political power.
"The first telltale sign of a society's
deterioration is not when the basic
norms are violated but when the norms
themselves are repudiated," he said.
Nader noted increasingly people
seemed to judge violations in terms of
"so what" and warned that the norm
must remain unchallenged " no matter
how they may be readjudged and
brought up to date."
He said that we tend to judge "our
neighbors in pretty traditional, ethical
and moral standards but we do not
judge organizations on the same terms.
" If our ne ighbor, for instance, started
throwing garbage from the roof it would
upse t us, but we do not judge the industry which throws ils garbage in th e rive rs
and across the land in those same
terms," he added.
Nader said an economic peculiarity

of lhe modern day 1s that '"the economy
has ach1 ~ed the ability to grow without
me<>ting the real needs of the people.
Thar was supposed to be theoret,ally
1mposs1bl e, but it ha1 happened," he
said
Growth, he said, 1s measured in terms
of the gross national product, which
can grow on the basis of " waste and
misery."
Harris, former U.S. senator from
Oklahoma and former national Democratic party chairman, said " I don't believe the corporations ought. to run the
economy and government as they do."
Harris, now chairma~ of I he
Washington-based
ew Populist Action, added, " If you're going to have
an economy run by a few corporations
it not only means high prices and bad
quality, but economic power translates
into political power," Harns added.
Harris said that the political power
abuse easily goes to seed as it has in
Watergate.
"Some of the testimonies said they
were carrying money around in shopping bags and were shredding S100
bills," he said. "The question we ought
to be asking ourselves is where did all
that money come from ."
Populism is based on two tenets, he
said. " One is that people are smart
enough to govern themselves. If they
see what is happening, they will want
to do something about it. The second:
we can make a democracy work."
Concerning taxes, Harris said that
90 percent of the tax returns are filled
out by people who earn less than
$15,000 a year.
" But loopholes don't come into action until it's around $50,000. We are
supposed to have a graduated income
tax system, but we have graduated loopholes," he said.
" The people know this and they are
mad about it. The missing ingredient
is what they are doing about it," he
added.
Madden said the Christian ethic · in
today's world is as much at bay as the
free enterprise system.
Madden said, " It is often the church
that is the most conservative element
in our society, and spokesmen for the
churches seem to think they have a
pipline to wisdom and truth."
Seifert said, " One can deprive families
of decent housing just as surely by
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HOUSTON (BP) - Registrants from
22 states spent three days here peering
into the complex world of economics
from the perspective of how Christians
can season it with their salt and illuminate it with their light.
To some, their efforts resembled an
attempt to " see through a glass darkly."
" Of all the general areas in the field
of social ethics, none is as little known,
as poorly understood and as sadly neglected as economics," explained Foy
Valentine of Nashville, executive secretary of the Southern Baptist Christian
Life Commission, sponsor of the threeday seminar.
The commission' s annual national
seminar offered an array of diverse
viewpoints, not to promote any particular econdmic or political school
of thought, but to offer "an orchestration of ideas to communicate the gospel
of Jesus Christ has relevance to the
world of economics and that God is
dealing with his people today to lead
us to be the salt of the earth's economy
and the light of the world's economic
processes," Valentine said.
The 300 registrants heard the populist
views of former U.S. Senator Fred Harris
and the consumer advocacy of Ralph
Nader, "Public Citizen."
Other speakers included Carl Madden, chief economist for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce; Vester T. Hughes,
tax attorney from Dallas; Arthur A.
Smith, a retired economics professor
and retired senior vice president and
economist of First National Bank of
Dallas; Julia Montgomery Walsh, the
only woman official of the American
. Stock Exchange and senior vice president of Ferris and Company, Washington; and William M. Dyal Jr., president
of the Inter-American Foundation,
Washington.
Dyal identified the key issue on
"everybody's list of worries and issues"
as the economy, both in its global interdependence aspects and in affluence.
throwing them out of work as by burning their homes."
Schweitzer traced the Protestant work
ethic from its bases in biblical context,
through Greek thought to the American
Protestant gospel.
"Where the matter is warped,"
Schweitzer said, " is that the American
gospel of work has taken everything
and turned it into selfish desire for material goods."
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" The time Is here when developing
nations, acting in concert, may be able
to veto the wasteful use of minerals,
food and other resources. The politics
of oil is only the visible tip of the iceberg," said the former employee of
both the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board and Christian Life Commission.
Nader, a United Methodist whose
informal style and knowledgeable responsiveness impressed most participants, said the church has a great potential for bringing moral influence to bear
on the needs of American citizens.
He and several other speakers emphasized the power the church has to
bring about economic justice and challenge the marketplace with ethical concerns.
"The question is not whether we
want the power or whether we have
the power, but at whose disposal we
will put it," said Ernest T. Campbell,
pastor of New York's Riverside Church.
We must b~ willing to pay the price,
said Madden, but "are we? It is not the
failure of the biblical faith, but of witnesses to the biblical faith, who are
often parochial in their outlook. It is
often the church that is the most conservative element in our society and
spokesmen for the church who seem to
think they have the pipeline to wisdom
and truth."
Harris, Smith and Mrs. Walsh touched
on inflation. "Much of the inflation of
the nation," Harris said, "comes from
a -few monopolistic corporations, which
are non-competitive. Many of the regulatory agencies - Interstate Commerce
Commission, Civil Aeronautics Board actually are bulwarks against compet ition and are supportive of the
monopoly system," he said.
Smith raised a specter of depression,
created by rampant inflation, which
will lead to totalitarianism and "to blood
in the streets, because too many people
have been pampered for too long into
thinking the government can perform
miracles."
But Mrs. Walsh, in contrast to many
of the speakers, said, "I don't look at
what is happening in the economy today as a crisis. It is a time of dramatic
change, but it is not a crisis. Inability
to cope with change is a crisis."
Concerning the tax structure, Hughes
took the position that the United States
"has evolved the fairest overall
approach to taxation in history." It is
not perfect, he said, but is "a reasonably

balanced system which mu:t be constantly surveyed, modified, rethought
and changed. In my view, there are no
clearly immoral tax levies . . . currently
in the U.S. today, although undoubtedly
specific examples in the administration
of property and other taxes do exist."
Hughes urged Americans, now in the
process of fil ing tax returns, to critically
examine their "own personal morality
in dealing with the tax system. Certainly," he said, "the impetus to private
morality in taxation has not been
pushed forward by the questions raised
with respect to the President's tax return."
Although the conference didn't solve
the economic problems of the world,
it did provide, according to a number
of observers, insights from various
economic perspectives and an overall
call to Christian involvement in those
problems.
A number of speakers synthesized
what they felt was one absolute: The
ultimate test of an economic system is
not material possessions, nor the condition of the economy, nor the stale of
technology, as important as they are.
That ultimate test, they felt, is the
quality of the individuals in the system
and the ability of Christians to bring
God's love and justice to bear on the
economic order, although they have no
answers to all its complexities.
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMM ISSION, SBC
• DOCTORS AND ALCOHOLISM Physicians suffer the
highest alcoholism rate of any
profession in America; the
California Medical Association
was told recently. "We lose the
euivalent of one medical school
class a year," said Dr. Charles
E. Becker, head of alcoholic
detoxification at San Francisco
General Hospital. Becker, also
an assistant professor at the
University of California Medical
Center, urged physicians to be
more alert to early symptoms in
themselves and their patients.
(The Washington Post,

March 5, 1974)
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'Powerline' gets record response
Would you b lieve n arly 24,500 lette rs in one month (Februar, , 19-41 fro m
p ople Ii tening to JU t o ne half- hour
weekly radio program - and a r lig1ous
one at that ?
It' s true and , yes, that numb r , indeed an all-time monthly high from
" Powerline" 11 teners since th
program originated five years .1go.
The 24,500 February letters includ d
more than 925 cr1e for help from people whose problem
rang d from
serious to critical.
" Powe rline," produced b) Bapt1 ts
through their Southern Bapt ist Radio
and Tele 1sion Comm1s ion ha • in five
scant years, become the Commis ion's
fastest -growing program. Dr. Paul M .
Stevens, Commission pre ident, wanted
the show to be aimed at young people,
and it is. The show combines top of the
chart music with carefully selected religious• messages. Listeners are invited
to write for free program materials and
answers and solutions to personal problems.
The previous largest response for
" Powerline" mail was November, 1972,
when 8,322 listeners asked for the free
offers made on the air. Out of that
figure there were 371 letters requiring
personal counseling. In that month,
the program was carried on 707 radio
stations across the country .
In January, 1974, " Powerline" was
being carried on 755 radio stations.
The Commission staffers were warned
of the deluge that would appear a
month later when the mailmen brought
in 12,175 January responses to the show.
Out of that more than 12,000 letters,
632 people asked for personal help.
"But nothing really prepared us for
February," said Don Hull, the Com-

mis ,on' vi e prt•"de nt, proRrJm re\pcm s
" Th r ma)' b e two reason~ fo r this
phenomenal r ebruary rcspom
F,r t,
Februar
wa s th
month in which
' Powerlinc' observed its fifth .innIv rsar on the air with some really nice
off rs - a free 45 rpm record featuring
the Jo hua inging group, and a commemorative iron-on patch . Thos two
reason can combine for some heavy
re ponse mail."
Iron-on patche
are particularly
popular with young people now. The
"Powerline" offer features a whale
on a blue background with a Bib I c
reference to Job.
And a third reason for the mail increase, perhaps, may be the splendid
new time slot that C hicago 's WLS Radio
has provided for "Powerli ne" - 10
p.m., Sunday evening. WLS is a 50,000
watt clear channel station that , al times,
booms into nearly 45 states.
" Some of the best estimates indicate
that it takes 3,000 listeners to produce
one written response," said Hull. "In
that case, you would esti mate that more
than 70,000,000 people heard ' Powerline' at one time or another during February .
Or, you cou ld break it down by the
four and one-third figure you use to
divide the weeks and estimate that some
17,000,000 peo ple h eard the show each
week."
Hull said " Powerline" listen ers range
in age from "as young as nine-yearsold to as young as ninety-years-old."
And he said the Radio-TV Commission isn't just playing " the numbers
game with figures. "
" The reason the Commission wants
heavy response from ' Powerline' i~
because, regardless of how d ee ply

mot1v.l!ed I h e wrll t>r may, or mdy not
b , lc1rgcr ri>\ pon~ m Jn~ mo re p oplc
h •Jring dbo ut I \ u\," h said
Hull , .i1d that <'clC h pE' rson wriung
for a frN ' off r rec rv s that offer, plus
a brochure containing 1nformat1on
c1bout how 10 bC'Come a Chnst1an. The
brochure contain, a coupon to let the
omml\sIon know of their decision
"Then w e follow up again with d
Bible-study program and lett ers of encouragf'ment, " Hull said " When the
first Bibi study booklet 1s complet ed,
we grade it, r turn 11, and send another.
A person who says he has b come a
Christian as a result of one of o ur programs 1s not left to flounder alone and
wonder what it's all about. Our followup program is detailed."
Hull said that "on the monthly aver•
age, more than 200 youngsters who
origi n ally wrote a routine letter to
' Powerline' for the free offer, end up
receiving Christ, committing to Him, or
asking for more specific informati<;>n
before they decide to become a Christian." Personal counseling marl figures
are kept separat ely.
"We're interested in what it takes
to get ' Powerli ne' listeners to write to
us," Hull said. " If it's a whale patch that
gets them to co ntact us, that's fine. Jesus
never said, 'Come unto me if you have
a pure motive.' He just said, 'Come.'
"A nd if we ca n encourage those people who don't know about God 's demands on their lives to write to us, whatever their motives, w e can tell them
about Jesus."
Hull said the Rad io and Television
Commission would supply station
guides free on requ est to anyone who
would like to know where " Powerline"
ca n be heard in his state. For a free station guid e, contact the Rad io-TV Commission at P. 0. Box 12157, Ft. Worth,
Tex. 76116.
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CHURCH FURNITURE
Is One Of Ou r:_Specialities

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY • ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 71923

In memory of · (Last name) ·········· ···· (First ·name)°·····--············· (Middle 1mt1ai)

Please inform · ·· · · ·· · ····

·(t'aitiilyof'pei-s'on·namiicra6oveY ..............................

(Street) ......•............ .............. (City) ............... .. (State)·· ·- ···· (Zip) ....... .
Donor's Name ....................... ... .............. . .. .................................. ...... .
(Street) •................ .•..•.......... . (CitYl..... ............ (State) ....... .. . (Zip) ....... .
Amount enclosed$ .................. . ....... ...... .
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I
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Olurch ......................... ....... .. ....... ...•........... ..... ......... ............... ........
(Please name church of person bemg remembered)
(Street) ..•.... .... ..................... . (City) .. ..•....... ......(State) .. .. .......(Zip) . ... .
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Place Your Order With Us
Please come by and see
samples on display
COX PLANING MTLL
and LUMBER CO.
Phont LY 8·2239 or LY 8-2230

PIGGOTT, ARK.
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_________________ Sunday School lesson
Christ's resurrection and God's covenant

Int ,national
<1 B 16-ll l&•Jl

By Ves1er E Wolber
Ou,1ch1t,1
five men in the church JI Antioch,
Syria, were recogniz d as proph ts
and teachers; and from th~c five th
Holy Spirit selected Barnabas and aul
to extend the Christian w1tne s into
other regions to the we t The most
distant community to which the
witnessed was nhoch of P1sid1a, in the
province of Galatia.
Two significant developments had
occured prior to their arrival at nt1och:
on C prus, a Jewish false prophet
asserted opposition to the Chm11.:in
movement until Paul called on God to
smite him with blindness - an assertion of spiritual authorit which thrust
Paul into leadership; and on the mainland, in Perga, John Mark who had been
assisting them saw fit to return to his
home in Jerusalem (13:6-13.)
Paul chose the synagogue worship on
the Sabbath as a strategic place and
time to launch his program in Antioch.
Being recognized as religious teachers,
Paul and Barnabas were invited to speak
to the Jewish congregation. Paul spoke,
and (aJ gave a selective review of Israel's
history, after which (bl he interpreted
the significance of Jesus' death
(13:14-31.) In subsequent development
of his thesis, he contends (cl that God
fulfilled his promise to the fathers by
raising Jesus from death (32-33), (dl that
Jesus fulfilled the aspiration of David by
rising out of death without contamination (34-37), and (el that through Jesus
men experience forgiveness of sins
(38-40.)
Selective review of history

In addressing the mission.rries as
"brothers" the rulers of the synagogue
were not identifying with them as Christians, only recognizing them as fellow
Israelites; but Paul, in response, ad-

ARE YOU
Tho Robert G . Leo Chapel

>\pr1I 14 1974

Un,11N<11y

dr ss<'d th<'m a\ "mrn of 1,rJf"I" and
broad n d th scop hy rrcogni11nl(
al,o the rnt1I<' wor\hipN, who f,•,trr·d
God (1S-16.l
1 Th C<'ntral thcmr of I his review 1s
not what lsral'I did, but what God did.
He chos 1hr p.i1r1arch,, mult,pli<"d
their d cendant,, rcscu<'d thrm, bor<'
with th m and mad room for th m in
th<:' land. Paul b<:'g.in th<' roll call of kings
whom God had g,vcn but, hJ111ng mentioned aul and David, he I apfrogged
into th
•w Testament er.i
2. The climax of rh,s selective surv y
is seen in the coming of Jesus who was
a desc ndan1 of David. H<' came to
Israel as "a Saviour" as God had
promised.
Th e significa nce of Jesus
Having completed his survey of God's
redemptive history, the m1ss1onary
carried the issue directly to his mixed
audience (26-32.l He 1dcn11fied h imself with them by addressing them as
brothers, sons of braham (Jews), and
people who fear God (Gentiles.) It is
" to us" he said, meaning the Jews, that
the message of salvation has come. You
will note that the text does not read " to
us has been sent this salvation." What it
says is that "to us has been sent the
message of this salvation." It was God's
intention that those who received the
message of salvation were to become
vehicles for transporting the message of
salvation.
1. The people who lived in Jerusalem
saw and heard Jesus, but did not recogThe Outlines of th., tntem•tion•t Bible lesson for
Christi•n Tuching, Uniform Serie , .ue copyrighted
by the tntern•tioiul Council of Religious Educ•tion.
Used by permission.

n11c• him 1 hr•y d1rl not ~ n,yw him

t<J

b

th" Son of c,,~d J,,h11 ,,llfl rh,11 h•• ram"
10 1h,• world th.it hr had m,11J,, <1nd w,n

rl'tCJgn11,·d, Jnd thdl hr• cam,, ro
h1 own pPr1plc• and w.is r\OI rr-r·<"1vcd
(Jnhnl 10-11.l
2. Thi• J1•wo; rl•Jd 1h1• prr,ph IS ,..,,.,y
S.1bba1h, bur did nc,f undr.rstdnd them ,
By rewcting Jrsu s ~h,•ir h".Hls w,,r,.
blind •d, and thc·y rlrd not undr.r~ldnd
what 1he Old Tr•\l.tmf'nt pr•opl,. hJd
written Aboul trn ~f",H\ larc•r Paul wrot,:,
that to 1ha1 day - morr than a quartPrCl"ntury afl<'r lhPy cruc,f1rd J<">U\ - th,:,
lsr.i el11 \ had a v1•1i over th,.ir m1ndi
when they read thc, Old T~tam,.nt He
aud<'d that when on turns unto Christ
that v ii 1s removed (II Cor 3 14-16)
3. The people 1n Jerusalem fulfilled
the scriptures which the)' did not understand (27, 29.l The text do~ not
mean that those who had J~us put to
deat_h were puppets manipulated by the
Almighty; rather, they were free men
who reacted to spiritual authority JUSt as
God knew they would. They pressured
Pilate to ha1<e Jesus killed without reason; but God raised him
4. The resurrected lord appeared to
his Galilian disciples, and they continued as witnesses of his resurrection.
Thus the covenant promises made to the
ancients were fulfilled in the resurrection of Jesus. The covenant was given
its full and final expression in the lord's
resurrection.
S. The climax of Paul's address is recorded in verses 38-40: it is through the
person and work of Jesus that di\.me
forgiveness is offered unto all people
who believe. What the law could not
do - provide fo rgiveness and justification - Jesus did by his loving death and
his victorious resurrection.
nfJt

CALLED INTO FULL-TIME
CHRISTIAN SERVICE?

Needing thorough training in Bible, homiletics church administration, evangelism,
Chris'tian history, religious education, church
music, and related subjects?
Wanting these only in a
Southern Baptist school?
B ut lacking either your high school or college credits, or otherwise unable to
undertake the regular seminary course?
.
No college graduates accepted, except in the ~mer_sess ion, June 10 through
July 19. Four or six week courses. Use GI Bill. Write for catalog.

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
A three-year theological school owned and controlled

by the Florida Baptist Convention.
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Life and Work
He is risen
pril 14, 1974
81 lam<', 8 Johmon
ftluc !ton. f,,., liu,cn. Ptnt:' Bluff
[ J t c r ',u nda ,
now willlnR 10 \hci~ hi\ omplet d vo1974
lmo,t 2000 tlon (MJrk m,1kt•, no mrntlon or tht:'
<-ar\ l"l\ll' gon(' by wn •t dis ,pl •\hip.) M,11k ('(•k, 10 1 II
in thl.', orth " I le ol th{' dl11nH1 •cl burial whl h wJs lvcn
I
r1 ('11'' W C I ('
to the '>on or t.od in th<' tomb of a rul r
,pol..c•n for the fir t
Jo ph fl,lv op h, claim upon th
t,mr hrr-,,
hri • tomb , h(•n h • pla t'd the bod ol J sus
ti,in hould r~prr
thN Tlw f1nJI ta,k ol burial WdS com•
1 n
a ain and plNcd by two sr rel di cipl s who
a I\ a i n th thrill found ,trcngth ,rnd ourage 10 pcrlorm
, hi h com('~ from a ministry of love and on crn. The
th r ahzat1on that tnin,stry was for one who gave up h,s
John on
hri t 1\ ahvo lo, 1,1 that th(' entire world m,ght know
e, rmor I What a hangc this marvel- and xpl'n nee r dempt1on A •am th
ous e ent ha made in the lives ol uncripture h,1d been fulfill d (Isa 53:9)
told m,11,on tven today ca h budding
Joseph of Arimathaea has been givrn
l .if and flo~ r r mind us of the re ur- a plac ol honor in the New Testament.
re lion.
We Jdmire his courageou attitude
Th, le on tud , the last 1n a three• and service. However, Jesus would have
e 1011 unit "The ay of the Lord" undoubtedly been grateful for Joseph's
The two prevlou les on emphasized acceptance ol h,m as lord during his
th pain and th agon which Je us public mini tr .
had to e penence. Hi death brought
Jesus is lord over death
(Muk 16:1-7)
to an end h1 suffering His in ult and
outrage wa no more.
Mark g,v s a vivid picture ol I he
Buried in a sepulchre
women who went 10 the place ol burial.
(Mui< 15:42-46)
Mary Magdalene, Mar the mother of
otice that Mark mentions the James, and Salome went early in the
"preparation" (verse 42) or " the day morning to anoint the body of fesus
before the sabbath." Jesus was crucified with spices. They went on an errand
on Friday, the day before the abbath. ol love. They were to perform a cereThe abbath began at 6 p.m., and the mony which meant much to them.
Verse 3 indicates the anxious
Jews wanted the bodies to be taken
from the crosses before the sabbath moments which the women exper•
ienced. They did not know how it would
began.
It was Joseph of Arimathaea who be possible to remove the heavy stone
asked Pilate for the body of Jesus. Jos• placed over the entrance to the tomb.
eph of Arimathaea was a person of They considered the removal of the
wealth and position, a member of the stone necessary 10 gain entrance into
supreme council. Although he had not the sepulchre.
We are often anxious about probmade a public statement about his faith
in Jesu , he had objected to Jesus' treat• lems or about bridges which we do not
have to cross. The women found their
ment by the Sanhedrin (Luke 23:51.)
The courage which Joseph displayed problem or difficulty already solved
can be admired. Caution was thrown when they arrived at the tomb.
One reads verse 4 with excitement
to the wind as he showed his willingness to be called "unclean." He was and thrill. "The stone was rolled away:
willing to forfeit his share in the sacred for it was very great." Then, imagine
least and to endure the frowns and how startled and alarmed the women
scowls ol the priesthood. He risked must have been when they entered the
the people's scorn and the hatred of grave and "saw a young man si11ing at
the right, wearing a white robe" (verse
the rulers.
In verse 44 it is obvious that Pilate was 5.) Even more startling was the anvery careful to verify a death that OC· nouncement which the young man
curred so rapidly. When he was certain made to the women. It was a stated
that Jesus was dead, Pilate gave the truth which has blessed mankind like
body to Joseph. Surely Pilate could no other before or si nce, "Ye seek Jt'sus
not have imagined what a priceless of Nazareth, which was crucified : he is
treasure he was so carelessly tossing risen, he is not here : behold the place
aside. What a marvelous happening for
Joseph, though, as the body of the
lnson lrHlmfllt II hued on the life and Work
Saviour of the world was given to his Thh
Curriculum for Southern laptist Churche., copyrlsht
reverent care. Although Joseph had by The Sunday School loud of the South,m Baptist
been "a disciple ... secretly," he was Conwention. AH rishts reened. U.ed by ~rmlsslon.

MJrk 15 42 to 16 7

M,m,tt'r of
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whrrC' they la,d him" (v 6) Th rl' ts
no olh r rxpldnation of 1hc11 l'mpty
tornb.
Thr itory of Je\us hr1st b<'gan with
a nmarl - thl' miraclr or th virgin
birth It rnd d with th m1rJcle of his
bodily re urr •c11on Th1\ ,s our bam our vC'ry cornemon • of hri t1Jn ldith
To doubt th<' resurre 110n or Jesus is to
hJve no a\suranc of our own resurr(' •
tlon from the grave
In vcrs 7, Mark report\ that the
young man instruct d th women ''But
go your way, tell his d1sc1ples and Pctl'r
that he goeth b lore you ,nto Gdlil
there hall ye see h,m, a\ he wd unto
you." Knowledge often rrq uircs re•
sponsibihty and action. Those who knew
about the great event must now b
witnesses. The disciples needed the
message or the bodily resurrecllon It
was to be the wonderful news which
they would preach and te.ich. They,
too, would be requir d to lay down
their lives.
The defeat which Jesus experienced
was turned into glorious victory The
resurrection of Jesus clearly shows that
we have assurance of victory over death
through him: " O death where ,s thy
sting? 0 Grave, where ,s thy victory?
. . But thanks be to God, which giveth
us the victory through our l ord Jesus
Christ" (I Cor. 15:55-57.)
Let the good news of resurrection
ring out in faith. Let It ring out in meaningful service, in ministry, and in pos1•
tive action. He is risen! Alleluia!

Lewis Brothers' Record
Great gospel songs, solos and
quartet recorded in stereo - $5
Victory In Jesus, My God ,s Real, The
King ls Coming, Until Then, Precious
Memones. He Touched Me. etc
Contact·
Norman Lew,s. 7601 Baseline, Little
Rock, Ark. 72209, 565-5422 or Glenn
Lew,s, 623· 7783, Hot Spnngs, Ark
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her ending a parcel to (uropean
relatives, a woman received a very
grateful letter with this paragraph "If
you can, please send us more pills. We
didn' t knm what they were until
Cousin lemp1 came - sh<' ha~ studied
[ngli h, you kno, - and read the name
for u Th n we gave them all to Uncle
Paul who has bt' n uffering from
rh umatlsm and h feels much better
no . He say~ It 1s the best mf'dicine
he ev r took. The pills are called Lif
av rs4"
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NELSON'S GIANT PRINT BIBLE
"', . King James Version . Red Letter Edition
l - The first one of Its kind, th is Bible has
i the largest print ever put In a complete
Bible, vet It is a handy, personalized• volurne (only 6¾ x 9 1/• x 1 in.)
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P rhaps .lt few oth r times in hi tory
have the American people so cr.1vcd
moral arid spiritual leadership as th ey
do today. The typical citizen i earching
for new hero s - heroes with chara •
ter, not just charisma .
Wh eth r or not the church in
America succe ds in providing the
moral and spiritual leader hip
o
needed today d pends In largt' mNsur
on two key groups in the popul,111on:
(1) Tho e with a oil ge b.1ckground
(accounting for about one -fourth of
the population), who include a high
proportion of " activi t " and " opinion
leader " and who will spearhead movements in the church and in so lety;
and
(2) Young adults in Am rica (18 to 29
years old} who will set the tone for religion in the decade ahead and provide
the nation's leadership.
Th
church's declining influence
often has been blam d on thes two
groups the college-educated and
th e young yet survey
vidence
strongly suggests that th e e group
could well be in the anguard of religious renewal in this coun try.
All signs point to the fact that religion is gaining a new intellectual respectibility in this co untry. The assumption that th e educated person " needs"
religion less, and is more ready to discard religion as a product of ignorance
and superstition, is not borne o ut by
survey findings .
These findings, dealing with the religious beliefs and practices of persons
with a college background and with
those of young adults, coi nci de with
current trends in religious thought
which indicate a de-emphasis of rationalism and a growing acceptance
of intuition as perhaps man's more impressive faculty.
Th e following survey findings reveal
the levels of religious belief and practice among these two key population
groups. First the college e duc at ed
group.
Perhaps surprising to some, church
attendance is as high - if not higher among persons w ith a college background than among persons with less
formal educa tion . A very large majority
also hold to the beliefs in God and in
life after death, though slightly lower
than th e perc~ tage for the U.S. as a
whol e.
College people are also somewhat
less inclined than are non-college persons to b elieve in the devil or in hell,
but belief still outweighs disbelief.
One person in four (24 percent)
among the college group describes himself as "very religious," a proportion
which almost exactly matches up with
the national figure.
It may be generally believed th at the
" mystica l experience" is som ething
that occurs among on ly uneducated and
susceptible people in revival meetings.

An1 rican youth
rate high

in religiou int r

t

By ,t'orge C;,/lup Jr.
,,.,mP.r/c~n /mrnur of Public Op1n1011

Yet a Gallup Poll taken a few years ago
showed that as large a proportion of
the college-educated as the rest of the
population say they have had a mystical
experience - that is, a moment of sudden insight or awakening.
These findings would seem to lend
heavy support to the concl usion that
religion has solid intellectual respectibility and is not just something for the

"masses."
The other key group to whom the
church mu st appeal are the youth of
America.
Many young people are turned off
by organized religion, with th e criticism
frequently voiced that the church is
"sterile," "outmoded," " not rel eva nt ."
In fact, a recent Gallup survey shows
that among p erson s 18 to 24 years old
who describe themselves as "very religious," as many as one-fourth say they
have little or no respect for the church
or for organized religion.
Yet it would be demonstrably wrong
to write off youth as "non-religious."
A majority (55 percent} of young adults,
18 to 24, say th ey have a "great deal"
or "quite a lot" of respect and confidence in the church or organized religion. Only seven percent say "none."
In addition, most persons in this age
group attest to a belief in God, heaven
and oth er basic tenets of faith.
The religious character of American
youth stands out in bold relief w hen
our you ng people are compared with
th e yo uth of oth er ndtions of the world.
This is seen from a study of youth con -

dutt<.•d m 11 nJllom for the Japanese
gov(•rnm1•nt by GJllup lntNnat,onal.
I nt('rv1t•w~ wert• condutted in person
w11h mor<> thJn 15,000 pNsoM, 18 to 24
lht" U. , lnd1.1 and Brazil, for cx.impl<•, hJve th<• lowrst pcrcentagp of
dth 1st, (Ir~, th.in on p rcent) . The
percPntag1• I\ ,I\ high .is 10 percent
.imong youth In france and 12 percent
in Sw ul'n.
N xi to youth in the Phil,ppin s,
Amc-rlc.Jm .ire the best churchgoers.
One third ol youth In th US. said they
,lltend c.hurch in a typical we<>k, a higher
figure than r<>cordcd In nine other nation~. The pcrccntagE' is low st in
Franc , wed n, J,1pan .ind Yugoslavia.
In add1t1on, far fewer young people
in the U.S. than abroad say they have
"no Interest" In religion. About one
young adult 1n eight (12 percent} in the
U.S. says he has no interest In religion,
while th<' figure goes as high as 32 percent in the United Kingdom, 41 percent
in wedcn and 74 percent in Jdpan
Still further evld nee of the religiousness - or religiosity - of American
youth is seen in international comparisons on the question, " What one of
these things (from a list of seven} do
you want most in life?" A higher proportion of youth ih the United States
and in the Philippines say "salvation
throu gh laith" than i n any of the other
nine nations surveyed,
American youth are not only exceptionally religious when compared to
the youth of other nations but also put
a higher premium on " love and si ncerity" as a goal in life and less on
" money and po~ition."
These findings would seem to indicate that the church in the U.S. has excellent raw material with which to w o rk .
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